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TITLE III
CHAPTER IX RULES

Rule 9-1. Scope of Chapter IX Rules and
Forms; Short Title

1 The rules and forms in this Title III
2 govern the procedure in courts of bank-
3 ruptcy in cases under Chapter IX of the
4 Bankruptcy Act. These rules may be
5 known and cited as the Chapter IX
6 Rules. These forms may be known and
7 cited as the Official Chapter IX Forms.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

A "Chapter IX case," as defined in Rule 9-2, is one
wherein a petition has been filed seeking relief under
Chapter IX of the Bankruptcy Act. The case includes
all of the proceedings and matters which arise in
connection with the case and of which the court of
bankruptcy is given jurisdiction under Chapter IX of
the Act. These rules and forms thus do not apply to a
case initiated under Chapters I-VII of the Act nor to a
case initiated under other debtor-relief chapters (VIII,
X-XIII). Nor do these rules prescribe except inciden-
tally the practice for actions or "plenary proceedings"
brought in state courts or federal district courts to
determine controversies that arise in connection with
a Chapter IX case.

"Courts of bankruptcy" are defined in § 1(10) of the
Bankruptcy Act, 11 U.S.C. § 1(10), to "include the
United States district courts and the district courts of
the Territories and possessions to which this Act is or
may hereinafter be applicable." (References to the
Bankruptcy Act hereinafter will be to the Act and will
omit citations to Title 11 of the United States Code.)
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The courts of bankruptcy clearly include the district
courts of Guam and the Virgin Islands. 1 Collier,
Bank-ruptcy 1 1.10 at 71-72 n.22 (14th ed. rev. 1968),
citing relevant statutory provisions. (Hereinafter cita-
tions to the Collier treatise will omit the title and
references to the edition but will include the date of
the revision of the cited material.) It is problematical
whether 'the District Court for the District of the
Canal Zone is a bankruptcy court, but it appears that
the court has not undertaken to act as a court of
bankruptcy. 1 Collier, supra at 72.

Rule 9-2. Commencement of Chapter IX
Case

1 A Chapter IX case is commenced by
2 the filing with the court of a petition
3 seeking relief under Chapter IX of the
4 Act.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

This rule prescribes the mode for beginning a case
under Chapter IX. The petition can only be a volun-
tary, original petition. The rule assumes the continu-
ing applicability of the definition of "petition" in
§ 1(24) of the Act but, as used in these rules, the word
refers to the document commencing a Chapter IX
case. The place of filing a petition is more fully parti-
cularized in Rule 9-12.

Rule 9-3. Petition

1 A petition under Chapter IX of the
2 Act shall conform substantially to Offi-
3 cial Form No. 9-Fl. An original and---. 4
4 copies of the petition shall be filed,
5 unless additional copies are required by The clerk of the
6 local rule. district court shall

traismit one copy to
the Securities and
Exc anFno Commission and
one copy to the Secretary
of State .of-the state in
which the petitioner is
loc& ted.
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ADVISORY COMmITrEE'S NOTE

Pursuant to §§ - 84 and 85(a)
ter IX may be only voluntary. Additionally, it is not
possible for a petition to be filed in a pending bank-
ruptcy case because a Chapter IX petitioner is not
entitled to relief under Chapters l-VII as provided in
§ 4 of the Act.

This rule requires that the petition be filed in one
original and Refcopies. Note should be taken of local _ . 4
rules to determine whether or not any additional
copies must be filed. *

As provided in Rule 9-4, the filing of the petition The requirement
acts as a stay of other proceedings against the peti- that copies be
tioner or its property. transmitted to the

Only the original of the petition need be signed and Securities and
verified, but the copies must be conformed to the Exchange Commission
original. See Bankruptcy Rule 911(c) made applicable and Secretary of
by Rule 9-32. State of the state

in which petitioner
Rule 9-4. Stav of Actions Against Petitioner is located is

and Lien Enforcement derived from b 85(d)
of the Act.

1 (a) Automatic Stay of Actions and
2 Lien Enforcement. A petition filed un-
3 der Rule 9-3 Shall operate as a stay of
4 the commencement or the continuation
5 of any couvt or other proceeding
6 against the petitioner or any officer or
7 inhabitant thereof, acou f the which seeks to
8 _laime propoco in r enforce any claim
9 t I be affcoted by the plan, or of any act against the

10 or the commencement or continuation petitioner,
or 11 of any court roceeding to enforce axi*
other r- . len on pJ_

13 ; the property of
13 _____ ______ ______ ______ ______the petitioner,, and

14 h or ino anyr shall - operateas a
15 y pet tstay of the

enforcement of any
set-off or counter-
claim relating to
a contract, debt,
or obligation of
the petitioner.

or a lien on or arising out
of taxes or assessments due
the petitioner,
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16 £ t vl o pi
17
18 (b) Duration of Autoinatic Stay. Ex-
19 cept as it may be terminated, annulled,
20 modified, or conditioned by the court
21 under subdivision (c) of '-his rule, the
22 stay provided by subdivision (a) of this
23 rule shall continue until the case is
24 closed or dismissed or the property sub-
25 ject to the lien is, with the approval of
26 the court, abandoned or transferred.
27 (c) Relief ffro Autoinatic Stay. OnSn
28 the filing of a 4u.ti.,seeking relief complaint
29 from a stay provided by subdivision (a)
30 of this rule, the court shall set the trial
31 for the earliest possible date. The court
32 may, for cause shown, terminate, an-
33 nul, modify or condition such stay. A
34 party seeking continuation of the stay
35 shall show that he is entitled thereto.
36 (d) Other Stays. The commencement
37 or continuation of any other act or pro-
38 ceeding may be stayed, restrained, or
39 enjoined pursuant to Rule 65 of the
40 Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, ex-
41 cept that a temporary restraining or-
42 der or preliminary injunction may be
43 issued without compliance with subdi-
44 vision (c) of that rule.

ADVISORY COMNMITfEE'S NOTE provides for a stay,
on the filing of the

This rule supplements and reinforces the policy of petition, of proce-
85(e) § V,.of the Act~which. the M ,1ftir edings against the

petitioner, of acts
or proceedings to

.... ; z ntd l ftJ-dge f a tine-4c-a enforce liens
against the
petitioner's prop-
erty, and of the
enforcement of any
setoff or counter-
claim against the
petitioner.
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thc oarng o th pott~r, thboh rth a-

t~ ~~~~~~f debt-

nt~tu~itho+?ning that apre vlo thieon ~tXse urA.

A.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ev

dAffoct.oP P_4 it, oou ity qo -fixJ nred8 of hl

~nd oortifot f bonefeiojal irnt er t in. proerTJL 1

cord claim" as u'A in t io ej i 'i dcfied in Rle9

Subdivision (d) provides the procedure to obtain the
stay of any action which is not automatically stayed
by subdivision (a).

Rule 9-5. Caption of Petition

1 The caption of every petition shall

2 comply with Bankruptcy Rule 904(b).

3 In addition the title of the case as set

4 forth in the caption shall include the

5 name of the petitioner and such other
6j names used by it as are necessary to

7 assure adequate identification.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

Other names used by the petitioner, if any, should
be included in the caption to provide creditors with

adequate notice of the Chapter IX case.

Rule 9-6. Filing Fees

1Every petition shall be accompanied

2 by the prescribed filing fees.
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,whether securedADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE or unsecured,
Filing fees for Chapter IX cases are prescribed by the nature of any

85(C) SL 4 8t,,rof the Act and are in lieu of fees required sc t
1 under any other chapters of the Act.

Listso
Credir Re 9aim and Owners of Real __ _ ___

Property X within such time
as the court may fix,

(a) List a list of the
of Creditors. 2 i(4+The petitioner shall file with the petitioner's

3 court 1i of ee-1 o d t creditors of each
4 l_ class, showing the54~mount~ and oharactcr, whcthcr thc:' amounts and character5 amp~oui j n ts Wn=L~hprathev the-y of their claims
6 are icurad or unsocurod whothcrthc- and, so
7 are disputed, contin ent, or unliqui- far as known, the
. 1 8 dated as to amounthc name-and ad name and address or

place of business
10 fro kn-wn, the name and addrAss of of each creditorand whether the^''w1 1 eaeh e@t-editor...............................1__.-U1i is.
12 7, If Ad planlrqie

13 revision o assessments so that the pro- topRue 9-24(a)
14 portion of special assessments or spe-
15 cial taxes to be assessed against some
16 real property will be different from the of Realroperty.
17 proportion in effect at the date the
18 petition pursuant to Rule 9-3 is filed,
19 the petitioner shall also file with the
20 court a list showing the names and
21 addresses, so far as known, of the hold-
22 ers of record of title, legal or equitable,
23 to such real property adversely af-
24 fected. (c) Iodification
25 The court on a lication ma for of Requirements.
26 cause shown modify the requirements
27 o frjg d )_-
28 sie. subdisons (a) and

The petitioner shall supplement the (b) of this Rule.
list as creditors who were unknown
or unidentified at the time the list
was filed become known or identified
to the petitioner.
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29 ( Tim* for i Lta The lis
30 abiubdivti-i- ( a ) V

31 Ahi' rile Ip be filId itthpetition
32 less the petitionr it

33 sarlo lists t tht t, h e t
34 the sit hftl be filed Within1 15 d"aYs34~~~~~~~~~ 4 A--
35 hr n lt
36 ny grant up 0 aysfor
37 the fi----o the listfr
38 te A ,i- may be granted Only for ,e .;
39 Tho-n an on 3 I
40 m do;.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE Subdivision (a) is
Lh _ _ - r ac derived trom § 85(b)

~ ~#eui of th 1-tTho -fcjn ourc h it-t~~ of the Act.
A +~~p~rf~___Won 4, i44kiirioneb) of thisrun__ (b) is

derived from §§ 81(10),
parani46 lar filing bet ts e ruled it im not (11) and 90(b) of the

nzzeeezary to it r.i ;ith with eTtition. Th ri-Act. Section 90(b)
0 3 ~n~ F the seod Pftraph f.e requires transmission
i~.J~Jcd i~ oubdiviz~.~,,. (a)() ~f tlw ~ ...- refor of a plan to special
arc not coparatzly Qtpti~i. taxpayers if they will

While paragraph (9) of subdivision (4) permits the be aflected by the plan.
court to modify the list requirements, due regard must
be given to the constitutional limits placed on the
court. Bearer bonds would be included on the list c
required to be filed under subd vision (a) although the
names of the holders are unknown. By so listing, the
claim would be deemed filed and allowed under Rule
9-22. The holder thereof would thus be entitled to
participate in any distribution without filing a claim.
One could, however, file a claim if he desired. See also
Rule 9-8i3 for definition of "claims." 38

Rule 9-8. Verificatioi of Petitions and Lists

1 All petitions, lists, and amendments
2 thereto shall be verified.
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ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

Only the original of the paper filed need be executed
and verified; copies thereof, however, should be con-
formed to the original. See Bankruptcy Rule 911(c)
made applicable by Rule 9-ft. 40

Rule 9-9. Amendments of Petitions and Lists

1 (a) Petitions. A petition may be
2 amended as a matter of course at any
3 time before a responsive pleading is
4 served r the ptin is Qpprovod pm- or the petition is
5 seuent to Re -.1- . An amendment at approved pursuant
6 any other time may be made only by to Rule 9-11.
7 leave of court. Subdivisions (b), (c), and
8 (d) of Rule 15 of the Federal Rules of
9 Civil Procedure apply to amendments

10 of petitions.
11 (b) Lists. A list of creditors or holders
12 of record of title to real property filed
13 pursuant to Rule 9 -74Q4 may be
14 amended as a matter of course at any
15 time before expiration of the time fixed
16 for filing claims pursuant to Rule 9-22.
17 Thereafter such a list may be amended
18 only with leave of court on such notice
19 as the court may direct. The court may,
20 on application of any party in interest,
21 or on its own initiative, order any list to
22 be amended.
23 (c) Number of Copies; Notice. Every
24 amendment under this rule shall be
25 filed in the same number as required of
26 the original paper, and the court shall
27 give notice of the amendment to such
28 persons as it may designate.
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ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

Subdivisiom (a): General Order 11, from which this
rule is principally deriN ed, has required an application
for leave to amend a petition or schedule. Once a
petition is filed, other parties have a recognizable
interest to appear and contest the petition. Addition-
ally, there may have been the judicial act of approving
a petition before the time for filing answers has ex-
pired. Where either there has been such approval or
an answer has been filed, leave of court is necessary,
under this rule, to amend the petition. Prior to either
occurrence, amendment may be made as a matter of
right. F.R. Civ.P. Rule 15(b), (c), and (d) apply to any
amendments of petitions.

Subdivisiom (b) adopts a permissive approach to
amendments of lists required to be filed by Rule 9-7.

Subdivisiopt (c) contemplates that every amendment
shall be brought to the attention of the court -o that it
may determine who, if anyone, should be notified of
the amendment.

Since the allegations of a petition are minimal, any
amendment would usually be inconsequential. Under
these rules the plan need not be filed with the petition
nor is it required that acceptances of a plan be filed
therewith. If an amendment is made, one original and

E L Ki .+w~ copies should be filed. Only an original of an amend-
ment to a list of creditors is necessary. Those are the
same numbers as required of the original papers.

If a plan is filed with the petition an amendment
thereto does nou~t....amending the petition. See
Rule 9-26 dealing with modification of plans. if no
pl. b .. lcd with the petition but wn L-b-' tt- -
filedl the plan Ilts cla33c of crcditcrs diffocuctly from~

~hc ~nnc in hichthcvarc c t ut in pcftr a
is not nceeecary to fmend the peti-. T .
se t Aut in4 th ptii f-r tie Pupoe of th.t. catRo
A1 4Ai .tv _ i.. e L 9 , and f trLn_ _ aiL-f noc ~ .I
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Eawk 9-10. Responsive Pleading

1 (.') Time for Filing Answer. Any
2 party in inte rest may serve and file an 15 days after the
3 answer to a petition not later than publication of notice
4 days Be'e e^J firt date t he required by Rule
5 mzcting of crodi1orc provided for 4 9-14(h) (1) is completed.

6 *ute-9-4-7. A timely answer filed under
7 this subdivision shall be deemed also to
8 constitute a motion to vacate any prior
9 order of approval of a petition.

10 (b) Contents of Answer. The answer
11 to a petition shall contain all defenses
12 and objections, including those which
13 may be raised by separate motion un-
14 der Rule 12(b), (e), or (f) of the Federal
15 Rules of Civil Procedure.

16 (c) Other Responsive Pleadina. No
17 other responsive pleading shall be al-
18 lowed, except that the court may order
19 a reply to an answer and prescribe the
20 time for it to be served and filed.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

This rule is derived from +th Soaond parag 4ph _ parties in interest
85(a) § . of the Act, permitting p afti b t ntersta

plan to oontoot a ~~ ~ petition on good
^ potitionor may avert havo an~y cred~to~ b~tLaith or eligibility

e ---_ -0, - ;
_ _ ~~~~~~~~~~~grounds.oss bondoldcro Only those Wh are f

by ~pla ar inludd wthi § 3(b aothes wo nit
centot a)ptition. Puruiltoh, ~ oa~at r
intorst my 094ntcct thoe petiti~R?. __Wlon roelevant tho

~ ~at, ~ ~ ~ l~L a hcd f - --- r-

oftiti__t_ roal tror~ort-_.
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Rule 9-11. Preliminary Approval; Hearing;
Disposition of Petition

1 (a) Preliminary Approval or Other
2 Disposition of Petition. On the filing of
3 a petition, the court, with or without a
4 hearing, shall enter an order approving
5 the petition if satisfied that it complies
6 with the requirements of Chapter IX of
7 the Act and has been filed in good faith.
8 If not so satisfied, the court shall enter
9 an order permitting the petition to be

10 amended or dismissing the case.
11 (b) Hearing and Disposition of Peti-
12 tion After Answer. If a timely answer is
13 filed, the court shall hold a hearing at
14 the meeting of creditors provided for in
15 Rule 9-17 or at such earlier time as the
16 court may fix on such notice as it may
17 direct, and shall determine the issues
18 and approve the petition, dismiss the
19 case, or enter such other order as may
20 be appropriate.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

~' 1 '~oi (S) _c dcrivzd frzr.; til inst sentence of
tho frct aragaphof § E2() f the Aet. I feect, the

~t 'n~ths sbdvitionpr~id~fr wat aybe I Subdivision (a)
preliminary approval of a Chapter IX petition. Such provides
approval may be only preliminary because subsequent
to the entry of such an order, creditors still have time,
under Rule 9-10, to contest the petition by filing an
answer. The early approval is necessary, however, to
begin some administration of the case. The date fixed
for the meeting of creditors, under Rule 9-17, is not
more than 90 days after approval of the petition. The
time fixed for creditors to file an answer to a Chapter
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IX petition is, under Rule 9-10, keyed to the date set
for the meeting. If a hearing is directed under this
subdivision the court should also direct the notice
thereof that should be given.

Subdivision (b) requires a hearing if a timely an-
swer is filed. Such hearing may be held at the meeting
of creditors or earlier if the court so directs. The
preliminary approval means simply that the case is
properly commenced under Chapter IX of the Act and
can thereafter proceed.

Rl~e 9-12. NJenue and~ Grandier

1 (a) Proper Venue. A petition filed
2 pursuant to Rule 9-3 may be filed in
3 the district in which the petitioner-Qr-
4 t a xo is located.
5 (b) Transfer or Retention When Venue
6 Improper. If a petition is filed in a
7 wrong district, the court may. after
S hearing on notice to the petitioner and
9 such other persons as it may direct,

10 transfer the case to the proper district
11 or in the interest of justice retain the
12 case.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

This rule is derived from hi VI prrph
8A(c ) §83& of the Act. Pursuant to this rule the court may,

when a case is commenced in an improper venue,
transfer it or retain it if to do so would be in the
interest of justice. No option is given to dismiss the
case. There may be instances where a petitioner is
located in more than one district and the one where a
petition was filed is nevertheless an improper venue.
Usually it should be transferred to the other district
but, if the interest of justice requires, the court may
retain the case.
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~~to a Referee
Rule 9-13. Referencee_ _ _

1 e judge may, at any time, refe see attachment
2 an eo actor awtoareere n
3 bankr ptcy for consideration an re-
4 port. S bdivisions (c), (d), an (e) of
5 Rule 53 the Federal Rule of Civil
6 Procedure ply to any suc reference.

ADVISORY MMITTEE'S OTE

This rule is derived fro the hird paragraph of
§ 83(b) of the Act. Under thi r e a reference may be
made only to a referee in ba ruptcy; the Act would,
in exceptional circumstan s, p mit a reference also
to a special master. Witvthe ex ertise of the bank-
ruptcy referee in the o rall area o ehabilitation and
relief of financially Stressed debtor available, there
appears no need t utilize the service of some other
person as speci master. It would also ermit refer-
ence at any tite of issues of law or fact. ction 83(b)
limits such ference to special issues of fac nd only
when the udge finds that the taking of su testi-
mony b him would unduly delay the court's ther
busin s because of the nature of his docket. The ct
also permits compensation to be allowed the refe e
w ich would be remitted for deposit in the Referee

alary and Expense Fund.

Rule 9-14. Notices

1 (a) Notice of Meeting of Creditors.
2 The petitioner shall give all creditors
3 to Li aWffctcd b the pn nd _ included on the

list of creditors4 such other persons as the court may and any supplemental
5 designate at least 30 days' notice by list filed pursuant
6 mail of the meeting held pursuant to to Rule 9-7(a)
7 Rule 9-17. Such notice shall be pub-
8 lished as provided in subdivision (h) of



[attachment for Rule 2-1-3

1 The court may refer any special issue of fact to a

2 referee in bankruptcy for consideration, the taking of

3 testimony, and a report on such special issue of fact, if

4 the court finds that the condition of its docket is sueh

5 that it cannot take such testimony without undulv delaying

6 the dispatch of other business pending in the court, and if

7 it appears that such special issue is necessary to the

8 determination of the case. A reference to a referee in

9 bankruptcy shall be the exception and not the rule. The court

10 shell not make a general reference of the case, but may only

11 request findings of specific facts.

ADVISORY COI1hITTEE'S NOTE

This rule is derived from S 87(a) of the Act.
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9 this rule and shall conform substan-
10 tially to Official Form No. 9-F2.
11 (b) Twventy-Day Notice. Except as
12 provided hereinafter, the petitioner
13 shall give all i included on the list of
14 affeSted by the plan and such other creditors and any supple-.Y .mental list filed pursuant15 persons as the court may designate at to Rule 9-7(a)
16 least 20 days' notice by mail of (1) the
17 hearing on the dismissal of a case when
18 notice is required by Rule 9-28; and (2)
19 the time fixed for filing objections to
20 confirmation of a plan.

21 (c) Other Notices. Except as provided
22 hereinafter, the petitioner shall give
23 notice by mail to- all creditors prpose4 included on the list of
24 to bc affected by the plan and such creditors and any supple-

mnental list filed pursuant25 other persons as the court may desig- to Rule 9-7(a)nt
26 nate of (1) dismissal of the case pur-
27 suant to Rule 9-28; (2) the time fixed
28 for filing proofs of claim pursuant to )
29 Rule 9-22(b)(1); (3) the time fixed for _ _or rejecting
30 accepting a plan pursuant to Rule 9-25; o t
31 (4) the time fixed to reject a modifica-
32 tion of a plan pursuant to Rule 9-26; (5)
33 the hearing on confirmation of a plan
34 pursuant to Rule 9-27; (6) confirmation
35 of a plan pursuant to Rule 9-27; and (7)
36 the order approving the deposit pur-
37 suant to Rule 9-31.

38 (d) Notice to Record Owners of Real
39 Property. Except as provided hereinaf-
40 ter, when a list of record owners of title
41 to real property has been filed pur-
42 suant to Rule 9-7(1w2i all notices re-
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43 quired by this rule shall be mailed to
44 such owners.
45 (e) Limitation on Notices to Credi-
46 tors. The court may direct that all no-
47 tices required by subdivisions (b) and
48 (c) of this rule other than clause (2) of
49 subdivision (c) be mailed only to credi-
50 tors and listed record owners of real
51 property who file with the court a re-
52 quest that all notices under er ulethis
53 be mailed to them, or who may be oth-
54 erwise designated by the court. The
55 notice of the meeting mailed and pub-
56 lished pursuant to subdivisions (a) and
57 (h) of this rule shall state that creditors
58 and listed record owners of real prop-
59 erty who do not file suchFrequest may La
60 not receive subsequent notices of pro-
61 ceedings in the case.
62 (f) Addresses of Notices. All notices to
63 which a creditor or owner of real prop-
64 erty is entitled under these rules shall
65 be addressed to such person as he or
66 his authorized agent may direct in a
67 request filed with the court; otherwise,
68 to his address shown in the lists or, if a
69 different address is stated in a proof of
70 claim duly filed, then to the address so
71 stated.
72 (g) Notices to the United States and
73 State. Notwithstanding subdivision (e)
74 of this rule, copies of all notices re-
75 quired to be mailed to creditors under
76 these rules shall be mailed to the Sec-
77 retary of the Treasury of the United



[attachment for Rule ;-15)

STANDING TO BE HEARD; INTERVENTION

1 (a) Standing to Be Heard.

2 (1) The petitioner, any creditor, and any record owner of

3 title to real property who is included on the lists filed pursuant

4 to Rule 9-7(b) shall have the right to be heard on all matters

5 arising in a Chapter IX case.

6 (2) The court may permit, for cause shown, a labor union or

7 employees' association, representative of employees of the

8 petitioner, to be heard on the economic soundness of a plan

9 affecting the interests of the employees.

10 (b) Right of Governmental Bodies to Intervene. The

11 Secretary of the Treasury and the Securities and Exchange Commission

12 may or) if requested by the court shall intervene in a Chapter IX

13 case. Representatives of the state in which the petitioner is

14 located may intervene in a Chapter IX case. Any person intervening

15 under this subdivision shall be deemed a party in interest with the

16 right to be heard on all matters in the case except that the

17 Securities and Exchange Commission may not appeal from any order

18 of the court.

ADVISORY COMIMITTEE'S NOTE

Subdivision (a)(l) is derived from X 90(b) of the Act, which
requires transmission of the plan to record owners of real property
if the plan affects their interests. See also Rules 9-7(b) and
9-14(d).

Subdivision (a)(2> is derired from S 94(a) of the Act. It is
analogous to Rule 10-210(a)(2) and Rule 8-210(a)(2).

Sudiisionb is derived from - 85(d) of the Act, which
requires notice of the filing of the petition 'o be sent to the
Securities and Exchange Commission and the Secretary of State of
the state in which petitioner is located. Rule 9-14 adds the
Secretary of the Treasury of the United States as a recipient of
notices. This subdivision is also derived from § 93 of the Act.
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78 States and to the Secretar of State of to the Securities
79 the tat e petitioner is ange

IZ Oted . v Ooxnimssion

Jticeof 81 (h) Notice by Publication. the
J 82 (1) Meeting of Creditorr4The notice of or Dismissal of'Case.

r et e is rults ubdi - - - Or the notice of the

- 1884 vision (a) of this rulekshall also be pub- dismissal of the case
85 lished at least once a week for 3 succes- pursuant to Rule 9-28,
86 sive weeks in at least one newspaper of
87 general circulation published within
88 the district in which the case is pend-
89 ing, and in such other paper or papers
90 having a general circulation among
91 bond dealers and bondholders as may The notice of the

93 other publication as the court may di- pracicbe after the

94 rect.p iatk ;f such no filing of the petition
95 tMee shall be completed at least 30 days and
96 before the date fixed for the meeting.
97 (2) Other Notices. The court may or- or dismissal of
98 der publication of any notice, other th c
99 than notice of the meeting of creditors,

100 in such form and manner as it may
101 direct. )Cost of Notice.
102 (i) Caption. The caption of every no- the expense of

103tic gienundr tisrule shall comply giving a notice
104 with Rule 9-5u required by this104 with Rule 9-5. ~~~rule shall be paid by

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE unless the court,

This rule collects the provisions for notices specifi- for cause shown,
cally applicable to creditors in Chapter IX cases. finds that such

Subdivision (a) requires that creditors receive 30 expense should be
days' notice of the meeting of creditors. See Rule 9-17. borne by another
Official Form 9-F2 also requires that the notice of the party.
meeting indicate the time for filing claims. In addition
to mailing the notice this subdivision and subdivision
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(h) require that the notice be published. These notice
requirements are derived from 11 i _ h

as 5 d D) § 9~84 of the Act.
If a meeting of creditors is adjourned before its

conclusion, no notice of the adjour•Wed date is required
under this rule. Treatment of the adjournment as a
continuance conforms to established practice under
the Act. 3 Collier 11-12 (1964).

Subdivision (b) requires that creditors receive 20-
day notices by mail of the significant events in a
Chapter IX case.

The requirements of subdivisions (a) and (b) are
satisfied if the notices they prescribe are deposited in
the mail at least 30 or 20 days respectively before the
event of which notice is to be given, even though the

not notice is received within the prescribed period. Notice which is O7~de
is complete upon mailing. Bankruptcy Rule 906(eN. applicable by
WWithripowt to WQQ notioo t i h tir- e 9-40(b)
t h e rQ44 - in thz Act _-,. e 6-'_e_
that suc wiriiig b3 aomplotcd at les-Ft 60 4-ayc bfcr
the date of the meetinig.

The time limits prescribed by subdivisions (a) and (b)
cannot be reduced except to the extent and under the
conditions stated in this rule. See K ey Rule 9-40(a)(2).
i4e*. The exceptions referred to by the introductory _

phrase of this subdivision (b) include the modifications
in the notice procedure permitted by subdivision (e) as
to nonrequesting creditors, and by subdivision (hd2)
when the court so directs.

Suibdirision (d) is derived from which enti-(b)
ties record owners of title to real property to receive

LhO mmo notioza ac crcditz:~ ~hc~ ~. hst-ed_
because the proposed plan affects the proportion of a conv of the Dian
special assessments or taxes against the real property.
See Rule 9-7

Siubdi- :tisio (C) rerognizes that not all parties will
be interested in the proceedings of the case, in many
cases the great expenditure of money and time in
mailing out numerous notices can be lessened For
those notices required under subdivisions a) and hb)

tn'v thost- credtors who have requested receipt of all
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notices will receive them. The court may also desig-
nate any other parties it sees fit to receive such
notices.

Subdirision (f), recognizes that an agent authorized
to receive notices for a creditor may, without a court
order, designate how notices to the crEditor he repre-
sents should be addressed. Such an agent includes an
officer of a corporation, an attorney at law, or an
attorney in fact if the requisite authority has been
given him.

Siihdiri.'ioo (g) limits the required notice to the
United States to notice to the Secretary of the Treas-
tin' of the United State- Notice is also required to be and the securities

s j gix en the Secretary of State of the-6tate where in the and Exchange
petitioner is located. It located in more than one State, Commissi on

i notices shoui he given to each such Secretary of which
State.

Subdii ision (h)1) is derd from 4I-st -1

85(d) *rq = *;i44 of the Act. Ret-nlda-He- require filinr of dismissal
puTbication of the notice of the pd.g it rci44r - of a petition while

Stibdiris nii th)72), dealing with notices other than the rule refers to
notice of the nmeeting, specifies that the court may notice of the
direct publication. Supplementation of the mailed no- meeting of creditors
tice by publication is indicated when the petitioner's or dismissal of the
records are incomplete or inaccurate and it is reasona- case. Notice of the
ble to believe that publication may reach some of the meeting will serve
creditors who would otherwise be missed. But this the same purpose as
does not substitute for notice by mail to those credi- notice of the filing
tor- filing a request pursuant to subdivision (b). Bank- of the petition.
ruptcy Rule 908 applies when the court directs notice
by publication under this rule.

SotbdItision (i ) followvs the disclosure requirement of
Rule 9-5. Inclusion in notices to creditors of informa- ;ubdivisio(
tion as to other names used by the petitioner will is derived from
assist them in the preparation of their proofs of claim. b 85(d) of the Act

Bankruptcy Rule 907 authorizes the court to pre- wlich recognizes
scribe the manner in which any other notice is to be that there may be
given under the rules These rules pose no obstacle to instances when the
the giving of notice by mail deposited at the location of cost of a Darticulal
a national or regional computer center on the basis of notice should be
informnation supplhed the ceuter. borne by a party

other than the
petitioner.
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Rule 9-15. Standing to Be Heard

1 Qu a y eVsee attachment
2 owne of title to real property o is
3 include] the lists filed p nant to
4 Rule 9-7 an ny other ty in inter-
5 est to be heard an)4atfter arising in
6 the Chapter T-V

ADVI CMMITTEE SE

This rule erived from the second p agraph of
i83(a)., cowners of real estate become pties in

nte t when the proposed plan would affec he
portion of special assessments or taxes against re

rf'ip'~ty %o Rlz~i 0 7 aud n 4

Rule 9-16. Representation of Creditors

1 (a) Data Required. Every person, or-
2 ganization, group, or committee repre-
3 senting more than one party in interest
4 shall file a signed statement with the
5 court setting forth (1) the names and
6 addresses of such parties in interest; (2)
7 the amount, class and character of
8 their securities, if any; and (3) a recital
9 of the pertinent facts and circumstan-

10 ces in connection with the employment
11 of such person or organization, and, in
12 the case of a group or committee, the
13 name or names of the person or persons
14 at whose instance, directly or indi-
15 rectly, such employment was arranged
16 or the group or the committee was or-
17 ganized or agreed to act. The state-
18 ment shall include a copy of the instru-
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19 ment or instruments signed by the
20 holders of the securities showing the
21 authority of such holders to enter into
22 the agreement between such person,
23 organization, group, committee, and
24 creditors represented by it or them and
25 a copy of such agreement. The agree-
26 ment shall disclose all compensation to
2t be received, directly or indirectly, by
28 such person, organization, group, or
29 committee, and such compensation
80 shall be subject to modification and
31 approval by the court. A supplemental
32 statement shall be filed promptly, set-
33 ting forth any material changes in the
34 facts contained in the statement filed
35 pursuant to this subdivision.
36 (b) Failure to Comply; Effect. The
37 court on its own initiative or on appli-
38 cation or motion of any party in inter-
39 est (1) may determine whether there
40 has been a failure to comply with the
41 provisions of this rule or with any other
42 applicable law regulating the activities
43 and personnel of any person, group,
44 organization, or committee or any
45 other impropriety in connection with
46 any solicitation and, if it so determines,
47 the court may refuse to permit any
48 such person, group, organization, or
49 committee to be heard further or to
50 intervene in the case or make such
al other orders as may be appropriate; (2)
52 mav examine any representation provi-
a3 sion of a deposit agreement, proxy,
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54 committee, or other authorization, and
55 any claim acquired by such person,
56 group, organization, or committee in
57 contemplation or in the course of a case
58 under the Act and make such other
59 orders as may be appropriate; and (3)
60 may hold invalid any authority or ac-
61 ceptance given, procured, or received
62 by a person, group, organization, or
63 committee who has not complied with
64 subdivision (a) of this rule.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

Subdivision (a) is derived from p r
86(at §
of te E - _ _ _ t tttt
Act. i*<

Subdivision (b) is new but is similar to §§ 212 and
213 in Chapter X of the Act. See Chapter X Rule 10-
211.

Pursuant to clauses (2) and (3) an order may provide
for denial of compensation in appropriate circumstan-
ces.

Rule 9-17. Meeting of Creditors

1 (a) Date and Place. A meeting of
2 creditors shall be held not less than 30
3 nor more than 90 days after the ap-
4 proval of a petition commencing a
5 Chapter IX case. The meeting may be
6 held at a regular place for holding
7 court or at any other place within the
8 district more convenient for the parties
9 in interest.

10 (b) Agenda. At the meeting of credi-
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II tors, (1) the petitioner shall report on
12 the status of the case, and (2) the judge
13 may classify claims, may determine
14 which claims are entitled to vote and
15 which have voted for acceptance of a
16 plan and shall preside over the transac-
17 tion of such other business as is proper
18 under Chapter IX of the Act.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE
- . r___ 9 0911,x -4V ~1__ A -This rule is new.

The date of the meeting should be so fixed that the Chapter IX of the
mailing and publication of notices thereof can be ac- Act as amended does

complished as provided in Rule 9-14. not provide for a
s L I -i d frznt § 89(b) of the Ant. 'eeting of

At this meeting it may also be necessary for the creditors or
court to hold a hearing on the petition itself, if a similar hearing

timely answer was filed after the preliminary ap- as did G 83(b)
proval. If a hearing on the petition had not previously prior to the

been held this may be an opportune time to consider amendment. ihe
the issues and make the necessary determination with meeting serves the

respect to the final approval of the petition. This item Durposes of
would come within the scope of such business as is enabling the

proper under Chapter IX. If appropriate the court court to receive a

could also fix a date for the hearing on confirmation of report of the

a plan. status of the case,
In Chapter IX cases there is no provision in the Act determining accept-

or rules for the appointment or election of a receiver, ances of a plan
trustee, or any other officer. (Rule 9-25), and

fixing the time

Rule 9-18. Qualification by Disbursing for filing answers
Agent; Bonds to the petition

(Rule 9-10).

1 (a) Qualifying Bona or Security. Ev-
2 ery person specially appointed as dis-
3 bursing agent shall, before entering on
4 the performance of his official duties,
5 qualify by filing a bond in favor of the
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6 United States conditioned on the faith-
7 ful performance of his official duties or
8 by givinm, such other security as may be
9 approved by the court.

10 (b) Amlount of Bond and Sufficiency
11 of Surety. The court shall determine
12 the amount of the bond and the suffi-
13 ciency of the surety for each bond filed
14 under this rule.
15 (c) Filing of Bond; Proceeding on
16 Bond. Unless otherwise provided by lo-
17 cal rule, a bond given under this rule
18 shall be filed with the court. A proceed-
19 ing on the bond may be brought by any
20 party in interest in the name of the
21 United States for the use of the person
22 injured by the breach of the condition.
23 No proceeding shall be brought on a
24 bond of a disbursing agent more than 2
25 years after his discharge.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

This rule is not drawn from any provision in Chapter
IX of the Act. That chapter does permit the court to
appoint a disbursing agent; see Rule 9-27. ( b 96(a))

Rule 9-19. Compensation for Services and
Reimbursement of Expenses

1 (a) Application for Compensation and This rule does not
2 Reimbursement. A person seeking com- apply to require
3 pensation for services or reimburse- the petitioner to
4 ment of necessary expenses shall file file a bond if it
5 with the court an application setting acts as disbursing
6 forth a detailed statement of (1) the agent. The court

ma:; nDermit petition-
er to act as
disbursing agent
rather than
appointing a pe2 son
specially to be the
disbursing agent.
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7 services rendered and expenses in-
8 curred; (2) the amounts requested; and
9 (3) the claims against the petitioner, if

10 any, in which a beneficial interest, dIi-
11 rect or indirect, has been acquired or
12 transferred by him or for his account,
13 after the filing of a petition commenc-
14 ing a case under Chapter IX of the Act.
15 The application shall include a state-
16 Sent by the applicant as to what pay-
17 ments have theretofore been made or
18 promised to him for services rendered
19 or to be rendered in any capacity what-
20 soever in connection with the case, the
21 source of the compensation so paid or
22 promised, whether any compensation
23 he has previously received has been
24 shared and whether an agreement or
25 understanding exists between the ap-
26 plicant and any other person for the
27 sharing of compensation received or to
28 be received for services rendered or in
29 connection with the case, and the par-
30 ticulars of any such sharing of compen-
31 sation or agreement or understanding
32 therefor, except that the details of any
33 agreement by the applicant for the
34 sharing of his compensation as a mem-
35 ber or regular associate of a firm of
36 lawyers or accountants shall not be
37 required. The requirements of this sub-
38 division shall apply to an application
39 for compensation for services rendered
40 by an attorney or accountant even
41 though the application is filed by a
42 creditor or other person.
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43 (b) Disclosiuie of Coinpensation Paid
44 or Promised to Attorney for PetitioNer.
45 Evei y attorney retained by the peti-
46 tioner in connection with the Chapter
47 IX case, whether or not he applies for
48 compensation, shall file with the court
49 on or before the first date set for the
50 meeting held pursuant to Rule 9-17, or
51 at such other time as the court may
52 direct, a statement setting forth the
53 compensation paid or promised him for
54 the services rendered or to be rendered
55 in connection with the case, the source
56 of the compensation so paid or prom-
57 ised, and whether the attorney has
58 shared or agreed to share such compen-
59 sation with any other person. The
60 statement shall include the particulars
61 of any such sharing or agreement to
62 share by the attorney, but the details
63 of any agreement for the sharing of his
64 compensation with a member or regu-
65 lar associate of his law firm shall not be
66 required.
67 (c) Factors in Allowing Compensation
68 and Reimbursemtent of Expenses.
69 (1) General. Reasonable compensa-
70 tion and reimbursement of expenses
71 may be allowed by the court to commit-
72 tees or other representatives of credi-
73 tors, the attorneys or agents for any of
74 them, and to the attorney for the peti-
75 tioner, for services rendered and ex-
76 penses incurred in connection with the
77 case, including services and expenses
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78 in obtaining the deposito a of securities
79 of the plan. No compensation for ser-
80 vices or reimbursement of expenses
81 shall be assessed against the petitioner
82 or its revenues, property, or funds ex-
83 cept as provided in the plan.
84 (2) Denial of Allowances. No compen-
85 sation or reimbursement shall be al-
86 lowed to any committee or attorney, or
87 other person acting in the case in a
88 representative or fiduciary capacity,
89 who at any time after assuming to act
90 in such capacity has, without the ap-
91 proval of the court, purchased or sold
92 claims against the petitioner, or benefi-
93 cial interests direct or indirect in such
94 claims, or by whom or for whose ac-
95 count such claims or beneficial inter-
96 ests therein have been otherwise ac-
97 quired or transferred.
98 (d) Restriction on Sharing of Com-
99 pensation. Except as herein provided, a

100 person rendering services in a Chapter
101 IX case or in connection with such a
102 case shall not in any form or guise
103 share or agree to share the compensa-
104 tion paid or to be paid for such services
105 with any other person, nor shall he
106 share or agree to share in the compen-
107 sation of any other person rendering
108 services in connection with such a case.
109 This rule does not prohibit an attorney
110 or accountant from sharing his com-
111 pensation with a member or regular
112 associate of his firm, or from sharing in
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113 the compensation received by his firm
114 or by any other member or regular
115 associate thereof, and does not prohibit
116 an attorney from sharing his compen-
117 sation for services rendered with any
118 other attorney contributing thereto. If
119 a person violates this subdivision, the
120 court may deny him compensation, may
121 hold invalid any transaction subject to
122 examination under Rule 9-21 to which
123 he is a party, or may enter such other
124 order as may be appropriate.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

Authority for the allowance and payment of compen-
sation and reimbursement for expenses to the various
parties in interest involved in a Chapter IX case is

87(b) found in § r) of the Act. It prescribes the procedure
for making application for compensation and provides
guides for the court in making allowances.

The premise for including in these rules provisions
governing the allowance of compensation to commit-
tees, attorneys, and accountants is that it is peculiarly
a judicial responsibility to supervise the administra-
tion of estates and in particular to assure that allow-
ances for compensation to those rendering services in
connection therewith are fair but not excessive. 3A
Collier ¶1 62.05[3] (1961). The costs of bankruptcy ad-
ministration have been a matter of continuing concern
in the history of American bankruptcy law. Id. ¶ 62.02.
This concern has led to an increasing recognition of
the necessity for close judicial control of these costs.
The General Orders in Bankruptcy have contained
numerous provisions regulating compensation of offi-
cers, attorneys, and accountants in bankruptcy cases.
The validity of these exercises of the rule-making
power was assumed by the courts. See, e.g., Realty
Associates Securities Conp. v. O'Connor, 295 U.S. 295,
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300-01 (1935); Iny re H.L. Stratton, Inic. 51 F.2d 984 (2d

Cir. 1931); see also Weil v. Neary, 278 U.S. 160, 168-69

(1929).
This rule assimilates the practice in respect to appli-

cations for an allowance of compensation to accoun-

tants to that which has developed under § 62 of the

Act in respect to applications for and allowances of

compensation to attorneys. All allowances of compen-

sation under this rule are exercises of the court's

discretion, but inasmuch as allowances to attorneys

and accountants are not subject to the limitations

imposed by § 48 of the Act on the compensation of

receivers, marshals, and trustees, there is special need

for detail in applications for compensation of attor-

neys and accountants. Such applications should set

out all relevant information having a bearing on the

compensation to be allowed. See Report of the Pro-

ceedings of the Judicial Conference of the United

States, March 30-31, 1967, p. 34. In respect to an

attorney's compensation, it has been said that
"The principal factors which enter into a deter-

mination of what is reasonable are the time spent,

the intricacy of the questions involved, the size of

the estate, the opposition encountered, the results

obtained and the 'economic spirit' of the Bank-
ruptcy Act to curtail unnecessary expenses." In re

Paramounlt Merrick, Inic., 252 F.2d 482, 485 (2d Cir.

1958).
The disclosure requirements of § 62d of the Act

have been extended by subdivision (a) to cover all

payments for services in connection with the case,
whether or not made pursuant to previous allowances,

and the source of such payments. Requiring such
disclosures will strengthen the court's hand in dealing

with the evils of fee-splitting and in discovering ar-

rangements and relationships which may exerc an

adverse influence on administration of the estate.

Consistently with the recognition in subdivision (d) of

the propriety of the sharing of professional compensa-

tion by the members of a firm, an applicant for an

allowance of compensation is excused from disclosing
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the details of the partnership agreement or other
arrangement for the distribution of compensation
among members of a firm of lawyers or accountants.
The provisions of the rule regarding the sharing of
professional compensation continue the policy of the
Act as expressed in the proviso to § 62c but extend it
not merely to law partners but to associate members
of law partnership, to associate members and part-

an accounting partnership, and to the profes-
s members of an incorporated firm of attorneys or
accountants. The last sentence of subdivision (a)
makes it clear that the disclosures required to be
made by an attorney or an accountant when he ap-
plies for an allowance of compensation are equally
necessary when local practice permits a creditor or
any other person to apply on behalf of the attorney or
accountant for compensation for professional services.
See 3A Collier ¶ 62.29[1] (1961).

Subdivision (b) of this rule Is new and facilitates
examination pursuant to Rule 9-21 of payments and
arrangements for payment of his attorney by the
debtor. Rule 9-21 authorizes the court to examine
transactions whereby the petitioner directly or indi-
rectly pays money to its attorney for services, and the
disclosure required by subdivision (b) covers divisions
of compensation and agreements therefor, however
received and whatever its source, so long as the com-
pensation is for services rendered in contemplation of
or in connection with the case.

The sharing of compensation allowed to an attorney
with a forwarding attorney, heretofore permitted un-
der § 62c of the Act, is no longer authorized unless the
attorney sharing in the compensation has contributed
to the services for which the compensation is allowed.
This change in the law harmonizes the practice in
respect to the sharing of fees with Canon 34 of the
Canons of Professional Ethics and Disciplinary Rule
2-107 of the Code of Professional Responsibility
adopted by the American Bar Association. See
Drinker, Legal Ethics 186-88 (1953); Smith, Canon 2:
"A Lawyer Should Assist the Legal Profession in
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Fulfilling its Duty to Make Legal Counsel Available,"
48 Tex.L.Rev. 285, 297 (1970). The rule prohibits divi-
sion of compensation paid or agreed to be paid before
initiation of the case as well as afteriw-ard. As Chief
Justice Taft pointed out in Weil v. Neary, 278 U.S. 160,
173 (1929), arrangements for division of compensation
are contrary to public policy not only because of
"actual evil results but their tendency to evil in other
cases."

"Any division of fees or other compensation
represents, above all, an incentive for the appli-
cant to claim a compensation high enough to
make his own share in it a worthwhile remunera-
tion. It thereby tends toward extravagance of
expenditure. Another evil is that it subjects the
officer or attorney entitled to compensation to
outside influences, over which the court has no
control and which may affect the administration
by depriving the court's functionaries of their
requisite independence of judgment. Finally, it
results in a clear transfer of judicial power over
expenditure and allowances from the court to
persons who, at best, have a distinctly lesser
degree of public responsibilities." 3 Collier 1637
(1961).

The second sentence of subdit ision (d) resolves a
doubt existing under § 62c of the Act as to whether an
attorney or accountant may share compensation al-
lowed him as a trustee or receiver with a member of a
professional firm to which he belongs. See In re Ira
Haupt & Co., 361 F.2d 164, 167-68 (2d Cir. 1966), and In
re Street Railways Advertising Co., 54 F. Supp. 577, 578
(S.D.N.Y. 1940); compare 3 Collier 1639 (1961).

Neither- denial of compensation nor invalidation of
an arrangement for compensation pursuant to subdi-
vision (d) of this rule is an exclusive sanction for
violation of the subdivision. A person may be removed
from office or dismissed from his employment for such
a violation. 3 Collier 1639 n. 8 (1961).
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Rule 9-20. Hearing on Applications for
Compensation and Reimbursement

1 The court shall fix a time of hearing
2 applications for allowances for services
3 rendered or reimbursement of ex-
4 penses. Notice of such hearing shall be
5 given to the applicants, the petitioner
6 and such other persons and in such
7 manner as the court may direct.

ADVISORY COMMITrEE's NOTE

87(b) While § 44*) of the Act does not provide for a
earing on applications for allowances, this rule re-

quires one. Notice of the hearing, however, is to be
sent to such persons as the court directs.

Rule 9-21. Examination of Petitioner's
Transactions with It. Attorney

1 (a) Payment a to Attorney
2 in Contemplation of Chapter IX Case.
3 On motion by any party in interest or
4 on the court's own initiative, the court
5 may examine any payment by the peti-
6 tioner, made directly or indirectly and
7 in contemplation of the filing of a peti-
8 tion under Chapter IX of the Act, to an
9 attorney for services rendered or to be

10 rendered.
11 (b) Invalidation of Unreasonable
12 Payment. Any payment examined un-
13 der this rule shall be valid only to the
14 extent of a reasonable amount as de-
15 termined by the court. The court may
16 enter an order in favor of the petitioner
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17 in the amount of any excess found to
18 have been paid.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

This rule is derived from § 60d of the Act. Informa-
tion required to be disclosed by thie attorney for the
petitioner under Rule 9-19 will assist the court in
determining whether to proceed under this rule. The
attorney falling within the provisions of this rule and
Rule 9-19 is an attorney retained specially by the
petitioner for purposes of the Chapter IX case. An
attorney regularly employed by petitioner on a salary
basis does not fall within the purview of these rules.

Since recoveries of payments will constitute a part
of the estate in a Chapter IX case, this rule provides
for initiation of a proceeding to examine on motion of
any party in interest, as well as on the court's own
initiative.

Rule 9-22. Proof of Claim

1 (a) List of Claims. The list of claims
2 prepared and filed with the court pur-
3 suant to Rule 9-7 shall constitute
4 prima facie evidence of the validity and
5 amount of claims which are not listed
6 as Jisputed, contingent, or unliqui-
7 dated as to amount and, except as pro-
8 vided in subdivision (b)(3) of this rule, it
9 shall not be necessary to file a proof of

10 such claim.
11 (b) Filing Proof of Claim.
12 (1) Time for Filing. A proof of claim
13 may be filed at any time prior to the
i4 firet date fixed fer th; meeting ef eedi- confirmation of a
25 "LG (I R1except that plan

to Ce tustarm<;; X ~t~sESGukym b
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17 for the filing of claims on notice as
18 provided in Rule 9-14.
19 (2) Who May File. Any creditor or
20 indenture trustee may file a proof of
21 claim within the time prescribed by
22 subdivision (b)(1) of this rule.
23 (3) Who Must File.
24 (A) Any creditor, including the
25 United States, a state, or any subdivi-
o3 sion thereof, whose claim is listed as
27 disputed, contingent, or unliquidated
28 as to amount, shall file a proof of claim _

29 within the time prescribed by subdivi-
30 sion (b)(1) of this rule; any such creditor 'Jithin 30 days
31 who fails to do so shall not, with respect after the filing of
32 to such claim, be treated as a creditor the list pursuant
33 for the purposes of voting and stribu- court shall give
34 tion. cour-t slal mainv

35 ~~~~~~~~~~notice by mail to
35 - (B) Notwithstanding the foregoing, all creditors
36 the court may, at any time, require the required under this
37 filing of a proof of claim within such paragraph to file a
38 time as it may fix. Any person required proof of claim.
39 under this paragraph to file a proof of cThe notice shall
40 claim who fails to do so shall not, with conform substantial-
41 respect to such claim, be treated as a lNo. 9-F2a.
42 creditor for the purposes of voting and
43 distribution.
44 (4) Ev'ide;ntiary Effect. A proof of
4 5 claim executed and filed in accordance
4 6 with these rules shall constitute prima
47 facie evidence of the validity and
48 amount of such claim. Such a proof of
49 claim shall supersede any listing of
50 that claim made pursuant to Rule 9-7.
31 (5) For m and Place of Filing. A proof
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52 of claim shall consist of a statement in
53 writing setting forth a creditor's claim
54 and shall be executed by the creditor or
55 by his authorized agent. Unless other-
56 wise directed, a proof of claim shall be
57 filed with the court.
58 (6) Filing by Inidenture Trustee. An
59 indenture trustee may file claims of all
60 holders, known or unknown, of securi-
61 ties issued pursuant to the instrument
62 under which he is trustee.
63 (c) Transfri af CLaim. If a claim other
64 than one founded on a bond or deben-
65 ture has been assigned, a statement
66 setting forth the terms of the assign-
67 ment shall be filed with the court and a
68 copy thereof delivered to the petitioner.
69 (d) Duty to Examine and Object to
70 Claims. The petitioner shall examine
71 listed claims and proofs of claims and,
72 unless no purpose would be served
73 thereby, object to the allowance of im-
74 proper claims.
75 (e) Allozwance Wheni No Objection
76 Made. Subject to the provisions of sub-
77 division (b)(3) of this rule, a claim filed
78 or listed in accordance with this rule or
79 Rule 9-7, shall be deemed allowed un-
80 less obje tion is made by a party in
81 interest.
82 (0 0b jiectioni to Allowance. An objec-
83 tion to the allowance of a claim shall be
84 in writing. A copy of the objection and- at least
85 notice of a hearing thereon shall be 10 days'
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86 mailed or delivered to the claimant and
87 the petitioner.
88 (g) Classification of Claims. For the
89 purposes of the plan and its acceptance, may designate
90 the court i after hearing on classes of creditors
91 such notice as it may direct, 7,,Vrq-Vr- whose claims are of
92 _=;=4 kg P;P~a~i*A4'q inj__ substantially similar
93 to thoh. character and the
94 (h) Reconsideration of Claims. A members of which

. . . ~~~~~~~enjoy substantially9 5 party in interest may move for reconsi- esanially
96 deration of an order allowing or disal- similar rights, exceptthat~for reasons of
97 lowing a claim. If the motion is administrative con-
98 granted, the court, -may after hearing venience, the court

my- 99 on notice, nake such further order as may create a
100 may be appropriate. separate class of
101 (i) Proof of Right to Record Sttus.creditors having(i) Proo of Righ Status.unsecured claims of
102 For the purposes of Rules 9-25 and 9-29 less than e25a.

103 and for the purpose of receiving no-
104 tices, a person who is not the record
105 holder of a security may show that he
106 is nevertheless entitled to be treated as
107 such holder of record by filing with the
108 court proof thereof. An objection to
109 such proof may be filed by any party in
110 interest.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE subdivision

Subdivision (a): This Ptul&~permits the use of the is derived from
lists filed under Rule 9-7 to determine the claims of ; 88(a) of the Act
creditors in place of a formal proof of claim. The and
inconvenience and expense to numerous and wide-
spread creditors will be obviated as will the burdens of
collecting and registering such claims on the part of
the court or petitioner. Bearer bonds would be in-
cluded on the lists filed pursuant to Rule 9-7(a) and
the holders thereof would not have to file claims to
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participate since Under this rule their claims would be

deemed filed and allowed. See also definition of

"claims" in Rule 9-3i.
Subdivision (b): ursuant to subdivision (b), ont y

creditors whose claims are disputed, contingent, or

unliquidated, or creditors as to whom it is determined

advisable, need file proofs of claim. In any event, any

creditor may file a claim. When a proof is filed, there

should be compliance with the provisions of this rule

as to form, manner, and time. The court may but need

not fix a bar date for the filing of proofs with respect

to any or all creditors. If a claim is required to be filed, 6(b) of the Federal
failure to do so within the time fixed precludes that 2ules of 2ivil
creditor from voting on a plan or participating in Frocedure
distribution. If the court has fixed a bar date, it may

still extend the time pursuant to -B _ _ _ _ _

40 I 94*i made applicable to Chapter y Rule 9-a. -_. .

T his ditters trom a bankruptcy case where the 6- Subdivision (b)(3)
month period for filing claims may not be extended. It (A)I is ive from
is similar to the practice in a Chapter X case. See (A) is derived from

Chapter X Rule 10-401 and Advisory Committee's an 88(a) of the Act
Note. and requir-s a s!eci-

Notice of the provisions of this rule is provided for in al notice to credits

Official Form No. 9-F2, the order for the meeting of ors whose claims are

creditors. - listed as disputed,

Paragraph (6) is derived from § 198 in Chapter X of contingent) or un-

the Act. Although an indenture trustee may file liquidated. The

claims on behalf of debenture holders, these rules do notice may be on

not constitute the indenture trustee a creditor for Official Form No.

voting purposes. 9-F2A or combined
Subdivision (g) is derived from § .4+) of the Act. with Official Form

The provisions in that section respeing cert=in. 9-F2.

classes of creditors will remain a statutory guide. _

Rule 9-23. Withdrawal of Claim 8 b

1 A creditor may withdraw a claim as

2 of right by filing a notice of withdrawal,
3 except as provided in this rule. If, after
4 a cree ; has filed a proof of claim, an
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5 objection is filed thereto, or the credi-
6 tor has accepted the plan or otherwise
7 has participated significantly in the
8 case, he may not withdraw the claim
9 save on application or motion with no-

10 tice to the petitioner, and on order of
11 the court containing such terms and
12 conditions as the court deems proper.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

Since 1938 it has generally been held that Rule 41 of
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure governs the
withdrawal of a proof of claim. In re Empire Coal Sales
Corp., 45 F. Supp. 974, 976 (S.DN.Y. 1942) affd sub nom.
Kleid v. Ruthbell Coal Co., 131 F.2d 372, 373 (2d Cir.
1942); Kelso v. Maclaren, 122 F.2d 867, 870 (8th Cir.
1941); In re Hills, 35 F. Supp. 532, 533 (W.D.Wash.
1940). Accordingly, it was ruled in the cited cases that
a proof of claim may be withdrawn only subject to
approval by the court after an objection has been filed.
This constitutes a restriction of the right of with-
drawal as recognized by some though by no means all
of the cases antedating the promulgation of the Fed-
eral Rules of C-vil Procedure. See 3 Collier 11 57.12
(1961); Note, 20 Bost.U.L.Rev. 121 (1940).

The filing of a claim does not commence an adver-
sary proceeding under these rules, but the filing of an
objection against the claimant recognizes the applica-
bility of the considerations underlying Rule 41(a) of
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure to the with-
drawal of a claim after it has been put in issue by an
objection. Rule 41 (a) (2) of the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure provides for a bar to dismissal over the
objection of a defendant who has pleaded a counter-
claim prior to the service of the plaintiff's motion to
dismiss. Although the applicability of this provision to
the withdrawal of a claim was assumed in Conway v.
Union Bank of Switzerland, 204 F.2d 603, 608 (2d Cir.
1953), Kleid v. Ruthbell Coal Co., supra, Kelso v. Macl-
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aren, supra, and In re Hills, snpra, this rule vests
discretion in the court to grant, deny, or condition the
request of a creditor to withdraw, without regard to
whether the trustee, receiver, or debtor in possession
has filed a merely defensive objection or a complaint
seeking an affirmative recovery of money or property
from the creditor.

A number of pre-1938 cases sustained denial of a
creditor's request to withdraw his proof of claim on
the ground that he had estopped himself or made an
election of remedies, 2 Remington, Bankruptcy 186
(Henderson ed. 1956); cf. 3 Collier 201 (1961). Voting his
claim in an election of a trustee in a bankruptcy case
was an important factor in the denial of a request to
withdraw in Standard Varni.sh Works v. Haydock, 143
Fed. 318, 319-20 (6th Cir. 1906), and In re Cann, 47 F.2d
661, 662 (W.D.Pa. 1931), and voting on the plan in a
Chapter IX case would appear to be of similar signifi-
cance. It has frequently been recognized also that a
creditor should not be allowed to withdraw his claim
once he has accepted a dividend. In re Friedman, I
Am. B.R. 510, 512 (Ref., S. D.N.Y. 1899); 3 Collier 205
(1964); eof In re O'Gara Coal Co., 12 F.2d 426,429 (7th
Cir. 1926), cert. denicd, 271 U.S. 683 (1926). It was held in
Industrial Credit Co. v. Hazen, 222 F.2d 225 (8th Cir.
1955), however, that although a claimant has partici-
pated in the first meeting of creditors and in the
examination of witnesses, he was entitled under Rule
41(a)(1) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure to
withdraw his claim as of right when he filed a notice of
withdrawal before the trustee filed an objection under
§ 57g of the Act. While this rule incorporates the post-
1938 case law referred to in the first paragraph of this
note, it rejects the implication drawn in the Hazen
case that Rule 41(a) of the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure supersedes the pre-19.8 case law that vests
discretion in the court to deny or restrict withdrawal
of a claim by a creditor on the ground of estoppel or
election of remedies. While purely formal or technical
participation in a case by a creditor who has filed a
claim should not deprive him of a right to withdrakw a
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his claim, a creditor who has accepted a dividend or
who voted on the plan or otherwise participated ac-
tively in a case should be permitted to withdraw only
with the approval of the court on terms deemed appro-
priate by it after notice to the debtor and the trustee,
or receiver. 3 Collier 205-06 (1964).

Rule 9-24. Filing of Plan; Transmission to
Creditors

1 (a) Filing of Plan. The petitioner
2 shall file a plan with its petition or
3 thereafter, but not later than a time
4 fixed by the court. o _ _ _ _ -
5 (b) Transmittal of Plan to Creditors; thereof approved
6 Adjourned Meetings. If a plan is filed by the court and
7 prior to mailing notice of the meeting of any analysis-of
8 creditors, a copy of the plan,,shall ac- such plan
9 company the notice. If the petitioner

10 has not filed a plan prior to the first mie oecapproved by mailed to each
the court 11 date set for the meeting of creditors, creditor whose
and any 12 the court, at the meeting or thereafter, claim is affected
analysis of 13 shall fix a time for filing a plan. If a by the plan, to
such plan 14 plan is not filed prior to the mailing of each of the special

15 notice of the meeting of creditors, the taxpayers affected
16 court, at the meeting, shall adjourn the by the plan, andto such other
17 meeting to a date certain. When a plan parties in interest

or summaryl 18 is filed, a copy thereof~and notice of a as the court may
19 subsequent adjourned meeting date designate
20 shall be mailed to the persons specified
21 in R.444{e at least 10 days prior to this subdivision
22 su a
23 meeting of creditors from time to time
24 to dates certain._- In the event only

a summary of the
plan is transmit-
tednotice of the
right to receive a
copy of the plan on
request without
charge shall also
be transmitted.

For the purposes of this subdivision, creditors shall
include holders of bonds, debentures, notes, and other
securities of record as of the date of the transmittal
of information pursuant to this subdivision.
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Chapter IX,
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ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE Chapter IX was
amended in 1976.S83ticrn.~.3(a) of the Act required that a plan and As amended, 0' 9051% acceptances of it accompany the Chapter IX does not requirepetitondo not require the Ian or that a plan beances to e ie with the petition. This is in accord filed with thewith the recommendation of the Commission on the petition. TheBankruptcy Laws of the United States. petition must,how-"The Commission is of the opinion that [the re- ever, contain one of thequirement of the Act] is unwise. It allows the allegations

petitioner to submit afait accompli to the judge, specified in 84thereby creating substantial pressure on the of the Act.judge to confirm the plan. It also gives those who
would seek to depress the market price of the
securities of an eligible petitioner for improper
purposes an excuse for doing so." Report of the
Commission on the Bankruptcy Laws of the U.S.,
Part I, p. 274 (1973).

The rule also place-less of a burden on a Retitioner Section 90which requires speedy relie under Chapter IX by and this
eliminating the time consuming practice of preparing
a plan and obtaining the requisite acceptances before
it ci-. file a petition.

Under the rule the plan can be filed with the peti-
tion or thereafter; however, if the court has fixed a
time, it must be filed within that time. The court may
fix such time at the meeting of creditors, at any
adjourned-meeting, or at any time.

Copies 9f the plan are to be transmitted to creditors affected by theeither with the notice of the meeting of creditors, or plan (see k 90(b)with notice of any adjourned date if the plan is not of the Act),filed in sufficient time for it to be sent with the first
notice. Since notice of the meeting is sent by petitioner
pursuant to Rule 9-14, it is not necessary that it file
copies of the plan for creditors with the court. The
petitioner will transmit the plan with such notices.

When a plan is not filed in time for it to accompany
the notice of the meeting, that meeting must at some
point be adjourned to enable creditors to receive cop-
ies of the plan. That original meeting, however, may New
be held on the first date set to conduct such otherbusiness as may be appropriate. The rule permits

a summary of the
plan to be
transmitted in place
of the plan itself.
This provision is
derived from , 90(b)
of the Act. If a
summary is sent,which should be

The last__ setec oapproved by theThe last sentence of subdivision (b) court, a copy of theconforms with S 92(a) and Rule 9-25(a), plan may be obtainedwhich permit security holders of record on request withoutat the date of transmittal of informat- charge.ion to vote on the plan.
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Rule 9-25. Acceptance or Rejection of Plans

1 (a) Persons Entitled to Accept or Re-
2 ject Plan; Time for Acceptance or Rejec-
3 tion. At any time prior to the conclu-
4 sion of the meeting of creditors, any
5 creditor whose claim is deemed allowed
6 pursuant to Rule 9-22(e) or has been ,and any creditor
7 allowed by the court may accept or who is a security
8 reject a plan. Acceptancesmayb 5- holder of record as
9 tained before or after the filing of the of the date of the

10 petition and may be filed with the court transmittal of11 on of the ~~~~~~information under11 on behalf of the accepting or rejecting Rule 9-24(b) whose
12 creditor. For cause shown and within claim has not been
13 the time fixed by this subdivision, the disallowed,
14 court may permit a creditor to change
15 or withdraw his acceptance or rejec-
16 tion. Notwithstanding objection to a
17 claim, the court may temporarily allow
18 it to such extent as to the court seems
19 proper for the purpose of accepting or
20 rejecting a plan.
21 (b) Form of Acceptance or Rejection.
22 An acceptance or rejection of a plan
23 shall be in writing, shall identify the
24 plan accepted or rejected and shall be
25 signed by the creditor or his authorized
26 agent.
27 (c) Computing Requisite Majorities.
28 The requisite majorities necessary for
29 the acceptance of a plan shall be com-
30 puted on the basis of the claims of
31 creditors affected by the plan who file
32 an acceptance or rejection of the plan
33 within the time prescribed w4 ff-ffe-
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34 cvntAall b le than th- e r -uoit
35 L th filed
36 arejetion of a plan
37 bdemed to eonitit the
38 proof of elai for the r e of PoCnpu--
'39 githe A-t.

ADVISORY COMIMITTEE'S NOTE

Subdivision (aL __1' tho -if_ s 1~~~~~~~S derived from
___ _3(c) afthc Act that thc plaU b~ a~~tcd bcfcrc the 92(a) of the

_____ ~~~~~~~~~~Act.
iinder thLe Art), and tha acctarc ma:, be obtainedAt

1_fcre the filing cf thc pctit~~. S4ince filing of claims is
not required by Rule 9-22- the list evidencing credi-
tors' claims! this rule permits those creclitors whose
claims are allowed or deemed allowed to vote on a
plan.

Subdivision (b): The acceptance or rejection should
be in writing and properly signed and identify the plan
in some appropriate manner.

Subdivision (c) i*dt frrM 4 99(4) of tke Aet. is derived froT.

T-4\'Y\ d. 1h-, IA ffi-SB L__ ] - b 92(c) of the Act.
minng hctcr r nt aplan is accceptcd atr c ba0 i

uro to Aaeept p. ta A 90 intantuAtnt to a rAjActi n. ThA
A"g A , _r n diepA -lacootio A _ . T..

failurco by onc who haC filcd a claimto Yate may stil.
eount as ft rejeetimCn S..." ~b ~ ~

~ ~iuro y pqvovidig thaft 4thooc;tc ae

ocuto in coptn ouA ajritic A. Acc] inly].21_z_2, ._a ---.
_rcoon4~ fi cItr an fteeeptaacce- Cer rejcetion -"I

tho plan. I hudas cn~ htcct
lecUired to file ptnof of rind t in-th

plan Or 13rt- i~tc i dis. tibutioti theveon unless 4w
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lam ic FA .Ithntopciiro RJ. 9 22(b)(3)N . T 1
f~n~ si~tpnm ofeubieiojn c deems thoe filing &f an

~aocpi~nocor rjection to rtis ti-A tho- ftihrXg '0f
la f t rooifof is filedpir t

Rule 9-26. Modification of Plan Before
Confirmation

1 At any time prior to the acceptance
2 of a- plan by the requisite majority of
3 creditors, the petitioner may file a mod-
4 ification thereof. After a plan has been
5 so accepted and before its confirmation
6 the petitioner may file a modification of
I the plan only with leave of court. The

8 petitioner may also submit with the
9 proposed modification written accept-

10 ances thereof by creditors. Subject to
11 the provisions of this rule and with the
12 written consent of the petitioner, any
13 creditor may file a modification of a
14 plan. If the court finds that a proposed
15 modification does not materially and
16 adversely affect the interest of any
17 creditor who has not in writing ac-
18 cepted it, the modification shall be
19 deemed accepted by all creditors who
20 have previously accepted the plan. Oth-
21 erwise, the court shall enter an order
22 that the plan as modified shall be
23 deemed to have been accepted by any
24 creditor who accepted the plan and who
25 fails to file with the court within such
26 reasonable time as shall be fixed in the
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27 order a written rejection of the modifi-

28 cation. Notice of such order, accom-

29 panied by a copy of the proposed modi-

30 fication, shall be g n to creditors and

31 other parties in iMcerest at least 10

32 days before the time fixed in such order

33 for filing rejections of the modification.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

This rule is derived from the procedure now covered
by %, of the Act. The standard for determining S 90(a) and 92(e)
wheter a proposed modfication affects the interest of

a creditor who has not in writing accepted it is pre-

scribed in § - of the Act. Official Form No. 9-F3 81(4)

provides a form of orderixing a tim-eor rejecting the

proDosed modification, combined with a notice thereof.
Rule 9-25 authorizes the petitioner to obtain accept-

ances of a proposed plan from the creditors before or

after the filing of the petition. Before a plan has been
accepted by the requisite number of creditors, the

petitioner or a credito pif the petitioner accepts it la

tion as a matter of right. After,
i+ has been accepted but before confirmation leave of

court is necessary to file a modification.

Rule 9-27. Confirmation of Plan; Deposit

1 (a) Objection to and Hearing on Con-

2 firmnation.
.3 . (1) Objections. Objections to confir-

4 mation shall be filed at least 10 days

5 before the hearing held under this sub-

6 division, unless the court fixes a differ-
7 ent time. A copy of any objection shall

8 be mailed or delivered promptly to the

9 petitioner, and to such other persons as

10 may be designated by the court.
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11 (2) Hearing. The court shall hold a
12 hearing to rule on confirmation of a
13 plan on at least 20 days' notice to the
14 petitioner, creditors, and other parties
15 in interest as provided in Rule 9-14,
16 whether or not any objections are filed.
17 (b) Order of Confirmation. The order
18 of confirmation shall conform substan-
19 tially to Official Form No. 9-F4 and
20 notice of entry of the order of confirma-
21 tion shall be mailed promptly to all
22 parties in interest as provided in Rule
23 9-14.
24 (c) Deposit. At the hearing on confir-
25 mation, the court shall (1) designate as
26 disbursing agent the petitioner or a
27 person specially appointed to distribut 7
28 subject to the control of the court the
29 consideration, if any, to be deposited by
30 the petitioner; and (2) fix a time before
31 final decree within which the petitioner
32 shall deposit with the court or the dis-
33 bursing agent, or in such place as shall
34 be designated by and subject to the
35 order of the court, the money or other
36 consideration which under the plan is
37 to be distributed to creditors after en-
38 try of the final decree.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

This rule is derived from § 8 of the § 93, 94, and 95(b)
Act. Official Form No. 9-F4 provies an appropria (1B
form of confirmation order. Included among the issues
at the hearing on confirmation under this rule would
be any controversy over whether a creditor or any
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class the reof who has rejected a pljan or mno(lification
of a p1a, wa.> affected thereby, as is now cornternm-

8(4) plated by 4 4 of the Act, and whether any class of90 (lb) a ectec cre ditors not acceptin]g Lhe plan is adeoUatelvand protecced as provided in S4 of the Act. 92(d)92(d) To confirm the plan the court must be satisfied that 9
there is compliance vith s o of the Act. 94(b)These matters include a finding that the plan is fai_ b) ---and exluitable an that feasibledoes not discriminate unfairlY in favor of any creditor
or class; that it complies with the provisions of Chap- _ . . .
ter IX; that the offer of the plan and its acceptance
are in good faith; that all amounts to be paid by
petitioner have been disclosed and are reasonable; andthat petitioner is 17-_e -ti -- t- le 1i Ction not prohibited by lawnecessary to carly out the plan. Another required from taking anyfinding pertains to the exaniination of agreements
regarding compeiisation as specified in

86(b) § 4f . If the court finds a violation thereof
may ( ismiss the case or adjourn the confirmation

hearing to permit a modification of the plan so that it
complies with the Act. The procedure of confirmation
would then apply to the modified p!an. See Official
Formr No. 9-F4, Order Confirming Plan.TIUi sc a of thi rul !, f i ehn~ r in

tt~c ad Hp ure iiiriu. a ntirm uo"' 3ren
flIrrntng a plan Thiri :'u an l Ru~r '1 I -pirovid1 fef Oln
o..dere eaHcining a plan. am order app(.g bthe tel
pI.asit and a fiAni leee r.

Slibiirsioii r)b) requires notice to parties in interest
of entLy of I he orderl of confirmation. Although this
notice is required to be mailed promptly, the time to
appeal fromi such order cormmences fromt the timee of
entriy of the order rega ldless of when r. . ice is actually

.- /riiu.ision (c) is W'erived fro of the Act.95(b)(1)(B)

Rule 9-28. Disrsijal of Case After Approval
of Petition

Permissive Th c The couft- may
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2 enter an order, after hearing on notice
3 as provided in Rule 9-14, dismissing the
4 case-
5 (1) for want of prosecution; or
6 (2) if no plan is proposed within the
7 time fixed or extended by the court; or has retained jurit-
8 (3) if no proposed plan is accepted diction after conf-
9 within the time fixed or extended by irmati.on of a plan---

10 the court; or (A) if the petition-
11 tI "- er defaults in any of
12 4Hfa evir4e- gitad f H v, f t h e t e r m s o f t h e
13 cf t 1 p la i--I plan; o r

14 () ifa 2nfircd lan i r ~-~urn(B) if a plan term-
14 pitt sttm~~iates by reason of15 the happening of a

_716 (21 ) Notice to Creditors. Promptly condition specified
j_(-te17 aer entry of an order of dismissal therein.

18 under this rule notice thereof shall be (b) Miandato
19 given to creditors in the manner pro- e court
20 vided in Rule 9-14(c). shall di-smiss the

case if confirmation
ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE is refused.

This rule is derived from § 8*b4 of the Act. Under 98
subdii ision (a), any party in interest has standing to
file an application.

Among the causes listed is "want of prosecution"
which includes failure to file lists, withdrawal or aban-
donment of a plan, or failure to make any deposit
required by the plan.

A Chapter IX case may also be dismissed pursuant
to Rule 9-11. That dismissal, however, results from
dismissal of the petition because of its inadequacy or
because it may not have been filed in good faith.

The case may also be dismissed pursuant to the first
paragraph of §te~ of the Act because of imroer86(b)
payment of compensation to persons promoting the
plan. This result may obtain under this rule by refus-
ing confirmation. See the form for the order of confir-
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Nation, Official Form No. 9-F4, which refers to these
findings.

C Subdivision (i) requires notice of dismissal of a case
under t is rule to be mailed as provided in Rule 9-
14(c). It should be mailed promptly. The time of receipt
of this notice, however, has no bearing on the time to
file notice of appeal from the order itself. This appeal
time is governed by the date of entry of the order
itself.

Rule 9-29. Participation and Distribution
Under Plan

1 (a) Distribution. Subject to the provi-
2 sions of subdivision (b) of this rule, and , in accordance
3 after entry of the order approving the with the
4 deposit pursuant to Rule 9-31, distribu- plan, to holders

shall be made,, creditors whose of bonds,

6 claims have been allowed and to inden- debentures, notes,

7 ture trustees who have filed claims and other securi-

8 pursuant to Rule 9-22(b)(6) which have ties of record at

9 been allowed, the date the order

10 i(b) Bar Date for Participation in Dis- confibminges final
11 tribution. When a plan requires pres- claims have

12 entment or surrender of securities or not been disallowed

13 the performance of any other act as a to other

14 condition to participation in distribu-

15 tion under the plan, the court chall, en

16 the confira of the plan, or in the

17 order approving the deposit enter an

18 A dder on oueh tiee to all fffete4-per-

19 Eoa s it may cdreet, fixing at time not . _ - _-

20 less than five yro-akfter the final dc-

21 _ree elasiig the ease withiNw such not later than 5

22 action shall be taken,. Persons who years after the

23 have not within such time presented or entry of the order

of confirmation
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24 surrendered their securities or wxho
25 have not taken such other action re-
26 quired by the plan shall not participate
27 in distribution thereunder.

_ ~~~~~~~~~Subdivision a
ADVISORY (u MMITTEE'S N(OTE of t

T-ici ruo -- --- J. -- f derived from § 96
A -finc-iy - (c) of the Act and

tl WQ . Rule 10-405(a).

9-31.
tThe court may permit distribution to the inllenture

trustee on the claims he has filed if the urnderling .
trust indenture so provides. Subdivision (b)

is derived from 7
96(d) of the Act,

Rule 9-30. Distributions: Unclaimed fiof which provides a
and Seeiiritie~ bar date of 5 yearsand Securitiesl after entry of the

1 (a) Dnst~ibiitio~s. oti-jer confirm!tion order.
1 (a) Distribitloioss. Except as other- if the act required
2 wise provided in the plan, Bankruptcy by tqe plan is not
3 Rule 308 applies in Chapter IX cases to ta en within such
4 cash distributions made under a p2ar. time, the creditor
5 Except as othe-rwise provided in the wilbe barred fro

6 plan or ordered )5y the court, considera- disrtibutin, an
7 tion other than cash distributed under that j-ortion Of the
8 the plan shall be issued in the Paine of deposit will revert
9 the creditor entitled thereto andl if a to the petitioner

10 power of attorney authorizing another under Rule 9-30(b).
11 person to receive dividends has been
12 executed and filed in accordance -,with
13 Bankruptcy Rule 910, such consi(iera-
14 tion shall be transinitted to such other
15 person.
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16 (b) Uncrlulied Molmey (ad >Secu rities.
17 Unless otherwise provided in the plan,
18 the securities or cash remaining uti-
19 claimed at the expiration of the bar
20 date fixed pursuant to Rule 9-29(b), or
21 any extension thereof, shall be deliv-
22 ered to the petitioner.

ArVN'TS( RY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

Subdivision (b) adopts the practice under Chapter X
of returning to the reorganized debtor (here the _ _ _

petitioner) any money or securities that remain un-
claimed after the bar (late fixed by the court. Cee also the last

sentence of 96I (di) of the Act.

Rule 9-3 1. Order Approving Deposit; L

Final Decree; Title

1 (a) Order Approvinhg Deposit. After
2 confirmation of the plan, the deposit of - -
3 the money, securities, or oter con - and after the
4 eration pursuant to Rule 9-27 to be making of
5 distributed to creditorst and after the
6 court finds that depositeTecurities, if
7 any, are lawfully authorized, constitute
8 valid obligations of petitioner and the
9 provisions therein to pay and secure

10 payment are valid, the court shall en-
11 ter an order substantially conforming
12 to Official Form No. 9-F9 approving the
13 deposit which shall be mailed promptly
14 to all parties in interest as provided in
15 Rule 9-14.
16 (b) Final Decree. On uon|=

execution
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17 of the plan, the court shall enter a final
18 decree which shall contain provisions
19 by way of injunction or otherwise as
20 may be equitable and closing the case.
21 (c) Evidence of Title. A certified copy
22 of an order providing for the transfer of
23 title to any property dealt with by the
24 plan shall constitute conclusive evi-
25 dence of such transfer of title.

ADVISORY COMMITrTEE's NOTE

Lbiir(and)are dorP.+d o~n~ § ~f subdivision (a) is=5 Undcr th3 AA, thc r~u~ crdar~ ~fth~ zouftderived from 95a rc eferred ts as an irnt zutory c4r-ee of cnfirm- of the Act.tion and -final dzze That final zzrc, how , in 
__.___

aed Jtsertho court mae the findn gilel in.
subdu iszion (a) of thiz rule but before distributi
undcr .th2 plan Ic zcomrnznad. Subd> i.... (a) led (b)

Rfti ule caafarrmf tha I oln f thzeearar mor
lcairy to the actual step.. takenin a a IX

td such et as used inb oe of tlee
InkraStA-et. The order of confirmation entered

pursuant to Rule 9-27 indicates that the plan meets
the requirements of Chapter IX and has been accepted
by creditors. See also Official Form No. 9-F4. AfterA
such order is entered, the petitioner makes the deposit
as required by the plan and the order of confirmation.Cf .f 96(a) of theSubdivision (a) of this rule provides for the court to Act.
enter an order approving the deposit if it makes the
findings specified in the subdivision. TI+ee-.,§ 33J)_af t , ha; a been "do ia erdar t

I.t~xrthe fifti deere*. Official Form No. 9-F9, the
Order Approving Deposit, contains such findings and
also the effect of such order with respect to the
binding nature of the plan on creditors and discharge
of the debts affected by the plan.After entry of this See X 95(a) and (b)order, distribution would commence and the court the Act.
would enter any orders necessary for the e
4e- of the plan.

_----- - --- -
execution On PQPiummAtn of the plan, subdivision execution

vi es for entry of a final decree, similar to one entered
in a Chapter X case, closing the case. See Chapter X
Rule 10-309(b).

Subdivision (c) is derived from § 84fg of the Act. 96(f)'F_
Se Atahmn
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RULE 9-32. ISSUANCE OF CERTIFICATES OF INDEBTEDNESS

1 When a motion is made for the issuance of a certificate

2 of indebtedness, the court shall set a hearing on notice

3 to such parties in interest as the court may direct.

ADVISORY CO1rIITTEE'S NOTE

Under G 82(b)(2) of the Act, the court may, for cause

shown, permit the issuance of certificates of indebtedness

with such priority as the court may approve. This rule provides

for a hearing on such notice as the court may direct when a

motion is made for the issuance of such certificates.

Pursuant to G 82(b)(2) of the Act, certificates may be

authorized tc be issued during the pendency of the case or,

the court has retained jurisdiction, after confirmation of a

plan. The certificates may be given over existing secured or

unsecured obligations, including tne costs and expenses of

administration, but excluding operating expenses of the

petitioner.
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JOULE 9?-5' . J l II ,lL'UN (O' I.Al.'l1i'( 'HY (;N ThA OTS

1 When a motion is made for the rrjeect-ion of an executory

2 contract, includiruz an unexpiirc(l 1 e, olh-r than as part

3 of the plan, the court shall ,et n h-irinFr on notice to the

4 panties to the r'ontr;ict and to -such nt.h. r pHarties in interest

5 as the court may direct.

ADV1L;uhY iOFT:IPEETE',; 14('tL,

Under - 82(b)(1) of the Act, thef CoUT't has jurisdiction
to permit the rejection of eecnutory contracts. This ruile
provides for a hearing when such motion is made and it is
derived from tlile 10-606 the :hhaptc-r X Rules.



[Attachment to follow Rl -3

RULE 9-34. 12i :>;ERVATTOTN OF VOIDABLE ThAN :FELR

1 W4henever any transfer is voidable by the petitioner, the

2 court may determine, in an adversary proceeding in which are

3 joined persons claiming interests or rights in the property

4 subject to the transfer, whether the transfer shall be avoided

5 only or shall be preserved for the benefit of the estate.

ADVl1,-SUiY JOM'YEE'S LWIE

This rule conforms to Bankruptcy Rule 611. Sections 60a,
60c, 67a, 67d, 70c, 70e(l), and 70e(2), and the first 3 sentences
of S 60b are specifically made applicable to Chapter IX cases
by L 85(h). Except for L, 70c, all of the other sections contain
provisions for preserving voidable transfers for the benefit of the
estate. The power to preserve a voidable lien for the benefit
of the estate probably inheres in the court of bankruptcy as a
court of equity. Cf. Jordan v. Hamlett, 312 F. 2d 121, 124 (5th
Cir. 1913); In re-Tdward BibinF Inc., 12 App. Div. 2d 237, 239,
210 N.Y.S. 2d 319, 321 (1961); Kennedy, The Trustee in Bankruptcy
as a Secured Creditor Under the Uniform Commercial Code, 65 Mich.
. Rev. 1419, 114~38 n. 68 (1967). See Advisory Committee's Note

to Bankruptcy Rule 611.
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RULE 9-35. PROCEEDING TO AVOID INlDErNIFYING LIEN
OR TRAN-FER TO SURETY

1 If a lien voidable under b 67a of the Act has been

2 dissolved by the furnishing of a bond or other obligation

3 and the surety thereon has been indemnified by the transfer

4 of, or the creation of a lien upon, property of the petitioner,

5 the surety shall be joined as a defendant in any proceeding

6 to avoid the indermifying transfer or lien. -uch proceeding

7 is governed by Rule 9-37. If an order is entered for the

8 recovery of indemnifying property in kind or for the

9 avoidance of an indemnifying lien, the c urt, on motion by any

10 party in interest, shall ascertain the value of such property

l1 or lien; if such value is less than the amount for which such

±2 property or lien is indemnity, the surety 'say elect to retain

13 the property or lien on payment of the value so ascertained

14 to the petitioner within such time as the court may fix.

ADVIZORY MO11fITTEE'S NOTE

This rule is derived from s 67a(2) and (4) of the Act.
Section 85(h) of the Act makes S 67a applicable in Chapter IX
cases.
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RULE 9-36. ADVERSAERY FROCEE0DINGS

1 Rule 9-37 governs any proceeding instituted by a party

2 in a Chapter IX case to (1) recover money or property other

3 than a proceeding under Rule 9-21; (2) det rmine the validity,

4 priority, or extent of a lien or other interest in property;

5 (3) obtain an injunction; or (4) obtain relief from a stay

6 as provided in Rule 9-4. Such a proceeding shall be known

7 as an adversary proceeding.

ADVI-)ORY COM.ITTEE'S NOTE

This rule is derived from Bankruptcy Rule 701.
Modifications have been made to adapt the rule to the
Chapter IX context. By incorporation of many of the
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and 4 rules from Part VII
of the Bankruptcy Rules, Rule 9-37 establishes a litigation
process for adversary proceedings which is almost exactly
the same as the civil practice in the federal courts.
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IR-1k 9 2. A24 zLi FJ1 Rules of
Civil prez2Ju- z rDelete and

I substitute iRule
1 1 9-37

2 Except as otherwise provided in th e
3 rules and unless the court other ise
4 directs, the following rules of the ed-
5 eral Rules of Civil Procedure a ply in
6 all proceedings relating to a c ntested
7 petition and other litigate matters:
8 Rules 3-5, 7(a), 8-21, 22(1), 2 -37, 41, 42,
9 44.1-46, 52, 54-56, 58, 59 1-65.1, and

10 67-71. For the purpose of this- rule
11 relating to a contested etition, a refer-
12 ence in the Federal les of Civil Pro-
13 cedure to the compl t shall be read as
14 a reference to the etition.
15 (b) Bankruptcy/Rules. (1) Except as
16 provided here after, the following
17 rules in Part IX of the Bankruptcy
18 Rules apply Chapter IX cases: Rules
19 903, 904, 9 -912, 915(a), 917, 918, 922,
20 924, 927, d 928.
21 (2)(A) e references to various rules
22 in Rul 906(b) shall also include a refer-
23 ence o Chapter IX Rule 9-17(a).
24 ( The references to various rules in
25 R e 906(c) shall also include references
26 Chapter IX Rules 9-14(a) and 9-
27



RULE 9-37. APPLICABILITY OF FEDERAL RULES OF CIVIL
PROCEDURE AND BANKRUPTCY RULES TO ADVERSARY PROCEEDINC-S

1 (a) Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.

2 Rules 3,5, 7(a), 8-10, 12-21, 22(1), 23-26,

3 28-37, 41, 42, 52, 54-56, 64-65, and 67-71

4 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure apply

5 to adversary proceedings in Chapter IX cases,

6 except that:

7 (1) The reference in Rule 5 to Rule 4

8 shall be read as a reference to Bankruptcy

9 Rule 704.

10 (2) The reference in Rule 8 to Rule 11

11 shall be read as a reference to Bankruptcy

12 Rule 911.

13 (3) The reference in Rule 10 to "caption"

14 shall be read as "caption conforming substantially

15 to the caption of Official Form 9-Fl."

16 (4) The follow.Iing words shall be added at

17 the beginning of R-ule 12(h)(3): "Subject to

18 Bankruptcy Rule 915."

19 (5) The following clause shall be added at

20 the end of the last sentence of Rule 13(a):

21 "(3) a party sued hy the petitioner need not

22 state as a counterclaimr any claim which he has

23 against the petitioner"; and the following words

24 shall be added at the end of the last sentence

.5 of Rule 13(f): "or by commencing a new adversary



[Rule 9-37 cont'd]

.'6 proceeding or separate action."

27 (6) The reference in Rule 30(a) to Rule 4(e)

28 shall be read as a reference to Bankruptcy

?9 Rule 704(d)(1).

30 (7) The following is added at the end of

31 paragraph one of Rule 65(c): "The court may

'2 excuse compliance with this subdivision when

33 the applicant is the petitioner."

34 (b) Bankruptcy Rules. Bankruptcy Rules

.5 704, 719(b), 727, and 782 apply to adversary

-.6 proceedings in a Chapter IX case, except that:

;7 (1) The reference in Bankruptcy Ru.le 704(a)

38 to "and shall forthwith issue a summons" shall

9 be read as "and the district judge or clerk shall

40 forthwith issue a summons." The reference in

I Bankruptcy Rule 704(f)(2) to Rule 220 shall be

2 read as a reference to Rule 9-21.

4-13 (2) The reference in Bankruptcy Rule 719(b)

to "subdivision (a)" shall be read as a referenc3

to "Rule 19(a) of the Federal Rules of Civil

Do Procedure."

* (3) The references in Bankruptcy Rule 727 to

8 Bankruptcy Rules 734 and 735 shall be read as

9 references to Rules 34 and 35 of the Federal Rules

of Civil Procedure.
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51 (4) The second sentence of Bankruptcy Rule 782 is

52 deleted.

'iDV1If`&OiY JCP'KT I tI;-' e.D NCTI

Subdivision (a). By incorporation of manv of the rules
of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, this rule establishes
a procedure for adversary proceedinas in Chapter IY cases that is
essentially equivalent to the procedure applicable in other
civil litigation in the federal courts. It should be noted
that some of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure not incorporated
by this rule are nevertheless applicable to adversary proceedings
under Rule 9-40.

Subdivisior (b) incorporates 4 rules or portions thereof
from Part VII of the Bankruptcy Pules. Bankruptcy Pule 704 is
the most significant in that it permits, in addition to the
modes of service provided by Rule 4 of the Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure, service by mail anywhere in the United States,
and it requires that the district judge set a date for trial or
a pre-trial conference prior to issuance of a summons. The
Advisory Committee's Note to Bankruptcy Rule 704 should be
consulted for detailed elaboration of the operation of the rule.

Bankruptcy Rules 719(b) and 782, which are incorporated by
subdivision (b), and Bankruptcy Rule 915, which is incorporated
by Ru-e 9-40, provide the procedure for the resolution of several
important issues. Unless the defendant in an adversary proceeding
raises an objection to the exercise of the court's summary juris-
diction, the objection is waived. Bankruptcy Rule 915. However,
when a defendant consents to- or waives the objection to summary
jurisdiction, Bankruptcy Rule 719(b) preserves for a party joined
under Rule 19(a) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure the riaht
to object to the jurisdiction of the court. If a timely objection
is made and sustained, the joined party will be dismissed from the
proceeding or, if jurisdiction in the district court is otherwise
proper, the matter may be transferred to the civil docket. Under
Bankruptcy Rule 782 an adversary proceeding in a Chapter IX case
may be transferred to another district when such transfer is "in
the interest of justice and the convenience of the parties."
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28 ()T 1 A ~ ~ RL9
29 "the execution and filing of a pr of
30 claim" shall be read to include o "the
31 execution and filing of an a ptance or
32 rejection of a plan."
33 (c) Applicability o ther Rules. On
34 notice the court y at any stage in a
35 particular mn er direct that one or
36 more of t other rules of the Federal
37 Rules Civil Procedure or the Bank-
38 rup Rules as may be appropriate
39

Procedure which are applicable in proceed relat-
ing to a contested petition and other ated matters,
unless the court otherwise dire .ubdivision (b) also
incorporates various ru of the Bankruptcy Rules
relating to gener ocedure which are applicable in
Chapter IX es. Rule 9-34 translates certain terms
used e Federal and Bankruptcy Rules into compa-

Rule 9-*. General Definitions
38

1 The definitions of words and phrases
81 2 in § -82 of the Act govern their use in

e Chapter IX Rules to the extent
4 they are not inconsistent therewith. In
5 addition, the following words used in
6 these rules have the meanings herein
7 indicated unless they are inconsistent
8 with the context:
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10 (2) "Claims" .;hall include b ids,
11 notes, judgments, and demanliqui-
12 dated or unliquidated, and her evi-
13 dences of indebtedness, ei er secured
14 or unsecured, and certif ates of benefi-
15 cial interest in proper
16 (3) "Court" mea the district judge
17 of the court of nkruptcy or the dis-
18 trict court in ich a Chapter IX case
19 is pending.
20 (4) "Cr tor" means the holder of a
21 claim./
22 (5) udge" means the district judge
23 of e court of bankruptcy in which a
24 fi

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

Pursuant to the Act and these rules, a Chapter IX
case is not automatically referred to a referee in
bankruptcy but proceeds in the United States District
Court sitting as a bankruptcy court. This rule indi-
cates the meaning of words used in the Chapter IX
Rules in this regard. The definition of "court" con-
forms with Chapter IX of the Act. Normally, under the
Act, it includes the referee in bankruptcy; in Chapter
IX, however, it means only the district court.

Rule 9- . Meanings of Words in the
Federal ule o ivil Procedure and
Bankruptcy Rules When Applicable in

Chapter IX Cases

1 The following words and phrases
2 used in the Federal Rules of Civil Pro-



[Attachment for Rule 93-8)

9 (1) "Accountant" includes an accounting partnership

10 or corporation.

11 (2) "Act" means the Bankruptcy Act.

12 (3) "Application" includes any request to the court for

13 relief that is not a pleading or proof of claim. an application

14 not made in open court shall be in writing unless a writing is

15 excubed by the court. An application for an order against

16 another party ma- be required to be made by motion.

17 (4) "Attorney" includes a law partnership or corporation.

18 (5) "Claims" includes all claims of whatever character

19 against the petitioner or the property of the petitioner,

20 whether or not such claims are provable under ; 63 of the Act

21 and whether secured or unsecured, liquidated or unliquidated,

22 fixed or contingent.

23 (6) "Court" means the United States district court or a

24 judge thereof.

25 (7) "Creditor" means the holder of any claim.

._Ir: (8) "Judge" means the United States district court or a

27 judge thereof.

28 (9) "Notion" means an application to the court for an

29 order in an adversary proceeding or in a proceeding on a

30 contested petition or to determine any other contested matter.

31 Unless made during a hearing or trial, a motion shall be made

32 in writing, shall conform substantially to a ple.ding in form,

33 shall state with particularity the grounds therefor, and shall

34 set forth the relief or order sought.

35 (10) "I-erson" includes an individual, corporation,

36 oartnership, association, joint-stock company, unincorporated



EAttachment for Rule 9-58, p. 23

37 organization, or a government or unit thereof.

38 (11) "'lr;ecial tax payer" means record owner or holder

39 of .irie, gal or equitable, to real estate against which

40 has beer evied a special assessment or special tax the proceeds

41 of W'iich are the sole source of payment for obl.ifations

42 issued by the petitioner to defray the costs of local improve-

43 ments.
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3 cedure or Bankruptcy Rules made ap-
4 plicable in Chapter IX cases by these
5 rules have the meanings herein indi-
6 cated unless they are inconsistent with
7 the context: an adversary proc-
8 (1) Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. eeding or, when
9 "Action" or "civil action" means a appropriate, a.- . . . Q~~t hapter IX casef or10 proceeding on a contested petition or-a-

11 to determine any other liti-
12 gated matter.
13 (2) Bankruptcy Rules.
14 (A) "Bankrupt" means "petitioner."
15 (B) "Bankruptcy" or "bankruptcy
16 case" means "Chapter IX case."
17 (C) "Court," "referee," or "bank-
18 ruptcy judge" means th age United States
19 t _ district court or a
20 entti4, judge thereof.
21 (D) "Receiver," "trustee," "receiver
22 in bankruptcy," or "trustee in bank-
23 ruptcy" means "petitioner."

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

These rules make many of the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure and Bankruptcy Rules applicable in Chap-
ter IX cases or in proceedings therein and this rule
indicates the substitution or translation of certain
terms that is necessary for that purpose.

The definition in paragraph (2)(C) conforms with
that of "court" in Rule 9 . In other proceedings 38(6)
under the Act "court" includes te referee in bank-
ruptcy; in Chapter IX cases, however, it means only
the United States District Court or district judge.

See Attachmen
ISee Attachment
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RU1LE 9-40. AFPLICABILITY OF FEDERAL RULES OF CIVIL
PRCCEDURE kiND siANHUPTCY RULES

1 (Ia Federal Rules of Givil Procedure. Rules 6, 43-46,

2 5R-63, 65.1, 77, 79, and 80 of the Federal Rules of Civil

3 Frocedure apply in Chapter IX cases, except that:

4 (1) The references in Rule 6(b) to various rules shall

5 also include a reference to Rule 9-17(a).

6 (2) The following shall be added to Rule 6: "(f)

7 Reduction. When by these rules or by a notice given thereunder

8 or by order of court an act is required or allowed to be done

9 at or within a specified time, the court for cause shown may

10 in its discretion with or without application or notice order

11 the period shortened; but it may not reduce the time for

12 taking any action under Rules 9-14(a) and 9-17(a)."

±3 (3) The reference in Rule 43(e) to "Evidence on Notions"

14 shall be read as "Evidence on Notions or Applications," and

15 the reference to "When a motion is based on facts not appearing

16 in the record" shall be read as "When a motion or application

17 is based on facts not appearing in the record."

18 (4) The following clause shall be added at the end of

19 the second sentence of Rule 60(b): "except that a motion to

20 reopen a case or for reconsideration of an order allowing or

21 disallowing a claim against the petitioner entered without a

22 contest is not subject to the one-year limitation."

23 (5) the following shall be added to Rule 62: "(i)

24 Effect of Appeal on Unstayed Order. Unless an order approving

25 the issuance of a certificate of indebtedness is stayed

26 pending appeal, the issuance of a certificate to a good faith

-D 1-_



[Rule 9-40 cont'd3

27 holder shall not be affected by the reversal or modification

28 of such order on appeal, whether or not the holder knows of

29 the pendency of the appeal."

30 (6) The sentence in Rule 65.1 "His liability may be

31 enforced on motion without the necessity of independent

32 action" shall be read as "His liability may be enforced in

33 an adversary proceeding governed by Rule 9-37."

34 (7) The reference in Rule 79 to "civil docket" shall

35 be read as "bankruptcy docket."

36 (b) Bankruptcy Rules. BankruDtcy Rules 508, 903, 904, 906(e),

37 907-909, 911, 912, 915, 918, 927, and 928 apply in Chapter

38 IX cases, except that the reference in Rule 915 to Rule 112

39 shall be read as a reference to Rule 9-10.

ADVISORY CONNITTEE'S NOTE

This rule specifies those Federal Rules of Civil
Frocedure and Bankruptcy Rules which have general application
in a Chapter IX case.

-2-



CAttachment to follow Rule 9-402

RULE 9-41. SERVICE AND FILING OF kP!:LICATIONS, NOTIONHS,
AND OTHER PAPE'S

1 (a) Service on Petitioner: when Required. Except as

2 otherwise provided in these rules or by order of the court,

3 every order required by its terms to be served, every

4 appearance, objection, application, motion, or paper relating

5 to D other test an app)ica-in or moitn whic May

6 be heard ex parte, shall be served on the petitioner.

7 ) Service: How Made. whenever under these rules

8 service is required or permitted to be made on a person

9 represented by an attorney the service shall be made upon the

10 attorney unless service on th- person himself is ordered by

11 the court. Service on the attorney or on the person shall be

12 made by delivering a copy to him or by mailing it to him at

3 his last known address or, if no address is known, by leaving

14 it with the clerk of the court. Delivery of a copy within this

15 rule means: handing it to the attorney or to the person to be

16 served; or leaving it at his office with his clerk or other

17 person in charge thereof; or, if there is no one in charge,

18 leaving it in a conspicuous place therein; or, if the office

19 is closed or the person to be served has no office, leaving it

20 at his dwelling house or usual place of abode with some person

21 of suitable age and discretion then residing therein. Service

22 by mail is complete on mailing.

23 (c) Filing. All papers after the petition required to

24 be served shall be filed with the court either before service

25 or within a reasonable tine thereafter. The court may prescribe

26 the number of copies to be filed.

-1-



Rule 9-41 cont'd

(a) Filing with the Court. The filing of papers with

:8 the court as required by these rules shall be made by filing

'9 them with the clerk of the court, except that the judge may

50 permit the papers to be filed with him, in which event he

a1 shall note thereon the filing date and forthwith transmit

32 them to the office of the clerk.

ADVISORY COrMITIEE'S NOTE

This rule is adapted from Rule 5 of the Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure and is similar to Rule 8-704 of the Chapter
VIII hules.



[Attabhhient to follow Rule 9-41J

RULE 9-42. PROCEDURE IN CONTLSTED P-A2TLRS 40T OTR..I'-
PROVIDED FOR

1 In a contested matter in a Chapter IX case not otherwise

2 governed by these rules, relief shall be requested by motion,

3 and reasonable notice and opportunity for hearing shall be

4 afforded the party against whom relief is sought. No

5 responsive pleading is required under this rule, but the

6 court may order an answer to a motion. ln all such matters,

7 unless the court otherwise directs, the following Federal

8 Rules of Civil Procedure shall apply: 21, 25, 26, 28, 29,

9 30 as modified by Rule 9-37, 31-37, 41, 42, 52, 54-56, 62,

10 64, 69, and 71. The court may at any stage in a particular

matter direct that one or more of the Federal Rules of Civil

12 Procedure, as incorporated and modified by Rule 9-37, shall

13 apply. A person who desires to perpetuate his own testimony

14 or that of another person regarding any matter that may be

15 cognizable and relevant in a contested matter in a pending

16 Chapter IX case may proceed in the same manner as provided in

17 Bankruptcy Rul- 727 for the taking of a deposition before an

18 adversary Proceeding. Notice of an order or direction under

19 this rule shall be given when necessary or appropriate to

20 assure to the parties affected a reasonable opportunity to

21 comply with tie procedures made applicable by the order.

ADVI SORY C'£OHMIT2EE'S NOLDE

This rule substantially conforms to Bankruptcy Rule 914
and Rule 8-705 of the Chapter VIII Rules.



.L-tc-;bnent to follow yule 9-423

RULE 9-43. RLE S-dEN`AI','lCN AJD AhGAXRWkICES; LWER
OF A?1TCRLNEY

1 (a) Authority to Act Personally or by Attorney. subject

2 to the provisions of yule 9-16, the petitioner, a creditor,

3 indenture trustee, committee or group, or other person may

4 in a Chapter IX case (1) appear and act in his own behalf or

5 by an attorney authorized to practice in the court, and

6 (2) perform any act not constituting the practice of law,

7 by an authorized agent, attorney in fact, or proxy.

8 (b) Notice of Appearances IAn attorney appearing in a

9 Chapter IX case shall file a notice of appearance with his

10 name, business address, and telephone number unless his

11 appearance is otherwise noted in the record.

12 (c) Power of Attorney. The authority of any agent,

13 attorney in fact, or proxy for any purpose other than the

14 execution and filing of a proof of claim or any acceptance or

15 rejection of a plan shall be evidenced by a written power of

16 attorney acknowledged before an officer authorized to

17 administer oaths in proceedings before courts of the United

18 Ctates or under laws of the state where the oath is to be

19 taken, or a diplomatic or consular officer of the United

20 States in any foreign country.

ADVISORY COTKIIL'2TEE'S >NOTE

This rule conforms substantially to Bankruptcy Rule 910
and Rule 8-706 of the Chapter VIII Rules.

Subdivision (c) imposes the general requirement that a
power of attorney be evidenced by n writing acknowledged bypersons authorized to administer oaths under federal or state
law. These formalities are not imposed on an agent or attorneywho files a proof of claim or votes on behalf of his principal.However, the person's authority to act for the principal must bevalidly conferred under applicable law.
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OFFICIAL CHAPTER IX FORMS

[Note: These official forms should be observed and used
with such alterations cs may be appropriate to suit the
circumstances. See Bankruptcy Rule 909, made appli-
cable by Rule 9-8e.1

FORM NO. 9-F1

CHAPTER IX PETITION

1 United States District Court
2 for the --------- District of
3 In re
4 Chapter IX
5 Petitioner. Case No.
6
7
8 CHAPTER IX PETITION
9 1. Petitioner's post-office address is

10 .
11 2. Petitioner [- Th m orp
12 pGotemn4 is located within this dis-
13 trict.
14 3. Petitioner is qualified to file this
15 petition and is entitled to the benefits
16 of Chapter IX of the Bankruptcy Act.
17 4. Petitioner is insolvent [or unable to see attaca= ent
18 Pa itsdebts as they mature].
19 . copy of petitioner's proposed

21 Petitioner intends to file a plan pur-
22 suant to Chapter IX of the ActeeP



[attachment for O.F. No. 9-Fl)

5. -Petitioner is authorized by state law tefile this

petition under 2hapter IX of the Act.

6. [Petitioner has successfully negotiated a plan of

adjustment of i's debts with creditors holding at least a

majority in amount of the claims of each class which are

aftected by that plan) or

Petitioner has negotiated in good faith with its

creditors and has failed to obtain, with respect to a plan

of adjustment of its debts the agreement of creditors holding

at least a majority in amcunt of the claims of each class

which are affected b- that plan] or

[Negotiation of a plan of adjustment of petitioner's

debts with creditors holding at least a majority in amount

of the claims of each class affected by the plan is imprac-

ticable for the following reasons: . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . ...... . . . . .. ... or

[Petitioner has a reasonable fear that a creditor

may attempt to obtain a preference, as follows . .

................ I . .... .. .. .. .. .. .. ...

... . .. . .. . .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...
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23 ing thf
24 e
25 ------- - ------ --
26 - - -
27 / X 4-
28 Wherefore petitioner prays for relief
29 in accordance with Chapter IX of the
30 Act.
31 Signed:----------------
32 Attorney for Petitioner.
33 Address: i- -
34 -------
35 Staite -f _Telephone number:

36 Counv of ------------- ss:

37 1- , the
38 ---------- [state official title or an au-
39 thorized agent] of the instrumcntality political
40 [or ot io dH8ian] named as peti- subdivision [or
41 tioner in the foregoing petition, do public agency or
42 hereby swear that the statements con- instrumentalit y
43 tained therein are true according to the
44 best of my knowledge, information, and
45 belief, and that the filing of this peti-
46 tion on behalf of the ---------- has
47 been authorized.
48
49 Subscribed and sworn to before me
50 on ------------------------------
51
52 -2-- --------------
53 [Official character]
54 [h - -- J UI When a LLrnLPLA1

55 Athat af oAr L7 r d

56 __ ytI r curt Orr p ut i
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57 ti~n ~ with~h 15 d~yo tk~~ft ;
58 61Rl

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE Section 84 of the
Act specifies theThis form is new.w . _ o requirements for

~c reguiro6y tho Atb purotatt to Rul 0 24 eligibility for
W4 ~~ay bofibod aftr o amre.ne t "f tho eatse. relief, and they

A note at-the foft He th form opili attontion to the are set forth in
neeosity to fil a liit of erod!tr with the -Ptii ff this form.

FORM NO. 9-F2

ORDER FOR MEETING OF CREDITORS
AND RELATED ORDERS, COMBINED

WITH NOTICE THEREOF AND OF
AUTOMATIC STAY

1 [Caption, other than designation, as in
2 Form No. 9-Fl.]
3 ORDER FOR MEETING OF CREDITORS
4 AND HEARING ON APPROVAL OF THE
5 PETITION, COMBINED WITH NOTICE
6 THEREOF AND OF AUTOMATIC STAY
7 To the petitioner, its creditors, and
8 other parties in interest:
9 A petition having been filed on

10 by , the
11 above-named petitioner of *
12 , seeking relief under Chapter IX of
13 the Bankruptcy Act, it is ordered, and
14 notice is hereby given, that:
15 1. The meeting of creditors shall be
16 held at -----
17 ----------------- ,
18 on -------------- at o'clock _M.

'State post-office address.
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19 2. The last date for filing an answer
20 to the petition by any party in interest
21 is -------------------------------
22 'f any such answer is timely filed, a
2.3 hearing on the approval of the petition
24 will be held at -------------- on
25 -------------, at o'clock _M. [or at
26 the meeting of creditors].
27 3. The petitioner has filed or will file
28 a li;- of claims pursuant to Rule 9-7.
29 - N 2reditor holding a listed claim
30 wnich is not listed as disputed, contin-
31 gent, or unliquidated as to amount,
32 ma, but need not, file a proof of claim
33 in this case. Creditors whose claims are
34 not listed or whose claims are listed as
35 disputed, contingent, or unliquidated
36 as to amount and who desire to partici-
37 pate in the case or share in any distri-
38 bution must file their proofs of claims
39 on or before the date above fixed for
40 the meeting [or on or before
41 , which date is hereby fixed as the
42 last day for filing a proof of claim, or, if
43 appropriate, on or before a date to be
44 later fixed of which you will be
45 notified]. Any creditor who desires to
46 rely on the list has the responsibility
47 for determining that his claim is accu-
48 rately listed.
49 4. [If appropriate] The hearing on
50 confirmation of the plan, a copy of
51 which is attached hereto, shall be held
52 at a date to be later fixed [or at a date
53 to be fixed at the meeting or at
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54 on -------------- at
55 or immediately following the
56 conclusion of the meeting].
57 5. Creditors may file written objec-
58 tions to confirmation on or before
59 ------------- [or by a date to be later
60 fixed].
61 You are further notified that:
62 The meeting [if appropriate and the
63 hearing on confirmation] may be con-
64 tinued or adjourned from time to time
65 by order made in open court, without
66 further written notice to creditors.
67 At the meeting creditors may trans-
68 act such business as may properly come
69 before the meeting [if appropriate and
70 file their acceptances or rejections of
71 the plan].
72 The filing of the petition by the peti-
73 tioner above-named operates as a stay
74 of the commencement or the continua-
75 tion of any action against the peti-
76 tioner,,or any officer or inhabitant , its property,
77 thoroof, on aount of the claims pro .
78 posed in tho potition ln bAf
79 foeted- by the plat,4or of any act or the of the petitioner,
80 commencement or continuation of any enforce any claim

L 81 cour proceeding to enforce a~iy lien on against the
82 tSYPC: pr ~asaesmontf for tho pWAmontt petitioner,
83 of obhligatie pursiant to ouh claim F
84 r against any property tcquired by the property of the
-5 W.titionor through forvelosturc of any eione and of
86 Huch ta- lion or epecial asocosHmet lion. tye en orcem f
8') 7 As provided in Rule 9-14 the court counterclaim relating
88 may direct that certain notices will nof to u contract, relat,

or obligation of the
petitioner.

or a lien on or arising out
of tqxes or assessments due
the petitioner,
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89 be mailed to creditors who do not file a
90 written request with the court for re-
91 ceipt of all notices.
92 Dated: -----------------
93 ,
94 District Judge.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

This form is new. As provided in Rule 9-11 the court
is to approve the petition prior to the meeting if
practicable. The hearing on approval may be con-
ducted at the meeting of creditors if a timely answer
to the petition is filed and the hearing is not held prior
thereto. This form provides for notice that the hearing
on approval may be held at such meeting. Even if the
petition has received preliminary approval prior to the
meeting, the court will specify the last date for the
filing of an answer to the petition.

Rule 9-14 provides that many notices are not to be
sent to creditors unless they have filed a written
request with the court for the receipt of all notices.
This form notifies such parties of their option to
receive all notices.

Creditors holding claims which are not listed as
disputed, contingent or unliquidated as to amount
need not file proofs of claims to participate in the
Chapter IX case. The list filed with the court will be
sufficient to evidence such claims. But it is the credi-
tor's responsibility to determine if his claim is accu-
rately listed. Creditors may, however, file such proof
as they desire and the court may, in its discretion, fix
a bar date for such filing.



FORIW NC. 9-F2A

NOTICE TO CREDI PORS WHOSE CvLAIMS ARE
LISTED AS DISPUTED, CCUITINIGENT

OR UNLIQUIDATED

1 [Caption, other than designation, as in 2aorr co. 9-Fl.]

2 Notice to Creditors Whose Claims Are

3 Listed as Disputed, Contingent, or

4 Unliquidated

5 To creditors whose claims are listed as disputed,

6 contingent, or unliquidated as to amount:

7 You are hereby notified that:

8 The . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., petitioner, filed

9 a petition on . . . . . . . . . . . . . seeking relief under

10 Chapter IX of the Bankruntcy Act.

11 As required by Chapter IX Rule 9-7 of the Rules of

12 Bankruptcy Procedure, a list of creditors has been filed which

13 includes the amount and character of the petitioner's obligation

14 to each creditor. You a-pear on this list as a creditor whose

15 claim is listed as disputed, contingent, or unliquidated as to

16 amount.

17 A creditor whose claim is shown on the list as disputed,

18 contingent, or unliquidated as to amount must file a proof of

19 claim within the time prescribed in this notice. If a nroof

20 of claim is not filed, you will not be entitled to share in

21 any distribution under a plan or to vote on a plan.

22 -ursuant to an order entered in this case on . . . . . ..

23 proofs of claim must be filed on or before . . . . . . . . .

24 with . .. . . . . . . . . . .. at . . . . . . . . . . . . .

25 [or, if appropriate, proofs of claim must be filed prior to

26 the confirmation of a plan]. A proof of claim must comply with

27 the formalities s-ecified in Rule 9-22(b)(5).



[Form No. 9-F2A cont'd3

28 Dated: . . . . . . .

29 .... .

30 District judge.

ADVI OiY C(GNT-1TI'E 1",I' INCP P-.

This form is new. Under hule 9-22(b)(3)(A) th-is notice
is required to be sent to creditors whose claims are listed
as disputec, contingent, or unlijuidated as to ariount. ;ee
also S 88(a) of the Act.

-2-
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FORM NO. 9-F3

ORDER PERMITTING FILING
MODIFICATION OF PLAN PRIOR TO

CONFIRMATION, FIXING HEARING AND
TIME FOR REJECTION OF

MODIFICATION, COMBINED WITH
NOTICE THEREOF

1 [Caption, other than designation, as in
2 Form No. 9-Fl.]
3 ORDER PERMITTING FILING
4 MODIFICATION OF PLAN PRIOR TO
5 CONFIRMATION, FIXING HEARING AND
6 TIME FOR REJECTION OF MODIFICATION,
7 COMBINED WITH NOTICE THEREOR F
8 To the petitioner, its creditors, an
9 other parties in interest:

10 A modification of the plan dated
11 ------------ having been 4.4 by proposed
12 --------------- , on --------------- it____________
13 is ordered and notice is hereby given
14 that:
15 1. The modification, a copy [or a
16 summary] of which is attached hereto,
17 may be filed.
18 2. The hearing for the consideration
19 of the proposed modification shall be
20 held at ---------------- on
21 at o'clock -M., which hearing
22 may be continued or adjourned from
23 time to time by order made in open
24 court, without further notice to credi-
25 tors.
26 3. ------------------ is fixed as the
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27 last day for filing a written rejection of
28 the modification. Any creditor who has
29 accepted the plan and who fails to file a
30 written rejection of the modification
31 within the time above specified shall be
32 deemed to have accepted the plan as
33 modified.
34 Dated: ---------------
35
36 District Judge.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

This form, which is new, combines the order and
notice provided by Rule 9-26 when a modification is
proposed.

FORM NO. 9-F4

ORDER CONFIRMING PLAN

1 [Caption, other than designation, as in
2 Form No. 9-Fl.]
3 ORDER CONFIRMING PLAN
4 The petitioner's plan having been
5 filed on ---------------, [if appropri-
6 ate, as modified by a modification filed
7 on ---------- ,]; and
8 It having been determined after
9 hearing on notice:

10 1. That the plan has been accepted in
11 writing by the creditors whose accept-
12 ance is required by law; and
13 2. That the provisions of Chapter IX
14 have been complied with; that the pro-
15 posal of the plan and its acceptance are
16 in good faith; that there has been no
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17 illegal agreement or practice pro-
18 scribed by theirotprAgraphot § 193 86(b)
19 of the Act; that the plan is fair and
20 equitable.,-and f e bt in6 * n fe
21 eaesddfan oes no iscrimina e un-
22 fairly in favor of any creditor or class of
23 creditors; and that the petitioner is, not prohibited
24 1heri by latota all action neces- law from
25 sary to be taken by it to carry out the taking any
26 plan; and
27 3. That all amounts to be paid by or by any person,
28 petitioner for services and expensesin- not biyalupirsg
29 cident to e pan ave been fully is- governmental
30 closed and are reasonable: entities,
31 It is ordered that:
32 A. The petitioner's plan filed on
33 -------- , [if appropriate, as modified by in the case or
34 a modification filed on ------------ ,] a
35 copy of which is attached hereto, is
36 confirmed.
37 b. On or before -------------- peti-
38 tioner shall deposit with the court [or
39 ----------------------- of *

40 , the disbursing agent, or in
41 ------------ ] the money or other con-
42 sideration which is to be distributed to
43 creditors under the plan.
44 Dated: .
45 ,
46 Dsrc ug.

v State post-office addresse District .d. and telephone
number .

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

This form is new. The order of confirmation specifies
those matters heard and determined by the court at
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the hearing on confirmation which are required by the
Act in order for a plan to be confirmed.

FORM NO. 9-F5

ORDER APPOINTING DISBURSING
AGENT AND FIXING AMOUNT OF HIS

BOND

1 [Caption, other than designation, as in
2 Form No. 9-Fl.]
3 ORDER APPOINTING DISBURSING AGENT
4 AND+FIXING AMOUNT OF HIS BOND
5 1. ------------------, of *
6 ------------- , is hereby appointed dis-
7 bursing agent in this case.
8 2. The amount of the bond of the
9 disbursing agent is fixed at $ ------

10 Dated: .
11 ---------- ----------
12 District Judge.

*State post-office address.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

This form is new.

FORM NO. 9-F6

NOTICE TO DISBURSING AGENT OF HIS
APPOINTMENT

1 [Caption, other than designation, as in Form
2 No. 9-Fl.]
3 NOTICE TO DISBURSING AGENT OF HIS
4 APPOINTMENT
5 To --------------- of *
6
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7 You are hereby notified of your appoint-
8 ment as disbursing agent in this case. The
9 amount of your bond has been fixed at $

10
11 Dated: -------------
12 ,
13 District Judge.

*State post-office address.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

This form is new. This notice may be combined with
Official Form No. 9-F5 which is the form for the order
appointing a disbursing agent.

FORM NO. 9-F7

BOND OF DISBURSING AGENT

1 [Caption, other than designation, as in
2 Form No. 9-Fl.]
3 BOND OF DISBURSING AGENT
4 We ,---- --------- of *

5 -------------------- , as principal, and
6 ------------------------- of *----------

7 ---------------- , as surety, bind our-
8 selves to the United States in the sum
9 of $---------- for the faithful perform-

10 ance by the undersigned principal of
11 his official duties as disbursing agent
12 in this case.
13 Dated: -----------------
14
15 .

'State post-office address.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

This form is new.
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FORM NO. 9-F8

ORDER APPROVING DISBURSING
AGENT'S BOND

1 [Caption, other than designation, as in
2 Form No. 9-Fl.]
3 04RDER APPROVING DISBURSING
4 AGENT'S BOND
5 The bond filed by
6 of * ------------------------- as disburs-
7 ing agent in this case is hereby ap-
8 proved.
9 Dated:------------------

10 ---------- --------
11 District Judge.

*State post-office address.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

This form is new.

FORM NO. 9-F9

ORDER APPROVING DEPOSIT AND
DISCHARGING PETITIONER

1 [Caption, other than designation, as in
2 Form No. 9-Fl.]
3 ORDER APPROVING DEPOSIT AND
4 DISCHARGING PETITIONER
5 The petitioner having made the de-
6 posit required by the order of this court
7 dated confirming peti-
8 tioner's plan [*and it having been de-
9 termined after hearing on notice:
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10 1. That the deposited securities are
11 lawfully authorized and constitute
12 valid obligations of petitioner; and
13 2. That the provisions in such securi-
14 ties to pay and secure payment are
15 valid]:
16 It is ordered that:
17 A. The deposit is approved.
18 B. The plan is binding on all creditors
19 affected by it, whether secured or unse-
20 cured, whether or not their claims have
21 been filed or allowed, and whether or
22 not such creditors have accepted the
23 plan.
24 C. The petitioner is discharged from
25 all debts and liabilities dealt with in
26 the plan except as provided thereig, or in X 95(b)(2)(B)
27 whether secured or unsecured, whether of the A4ct
28 the claims have been filed or allowed,
29 and whether or not the creditors hold-
30 ing such claims have accepted the plan.
31 Dated:-----------------
32 -- ----------
33 District Judge.

*The bracketed material should be included in the order if
the deposit consists in whole or in part of securities.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S NOTE

This form is new. It is the order to be entered under
Rule 9-31(a) and contains the provisions specified
therein as well as the effect of such order as pre-__
scribed by § of the Act, L t5
thQ Fador hefi boon hanG from fivns ang 1974 to cr840
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